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A. D. 1634—1773- •

Across the wave our Fathers sail

;

Sorrow is for a night

:

Their hope long waiting may not fail.

Joy Cometh with the light.

They love their land of Mary : night

Drops down again more drear

;

Brave hearts, hope on, await the light,-

At darkest, dawn is near.

A. D. 1773—1805.

Watchmen through the dreary night,

See, amid the gloom that shrouds

Earth and heaven with blackest clouds.

Glory opens on your sight.

—Glorious visions far away.

Through the rifts amid the gloom

There where darkest clouds uploom,

Onward sweep to endless day.

—O ye toilers ! night drops down ;

Fold your all unwearied hands

!

But, athwart the thronging lands.

Shines a newer day and crown :

—Crown that, at the close of day.

When with folded hands again

You shall fare from haunts of men.

Brightens out and far away.

—Fadeth not again to night?

No, hut to the endless rest

:

For the life that .sets to west,

Eastward breaks in perfect Light.

A. D. i8o5-'33-'83.

Hearts sick with waiting long, behold !

Past is the turn of night

:

Arise, new sun ! the sadness old

Flees from the morning light.

Fleet hours speed onward from the night

:

The workmen follow soon :

Fade not from sight. O fair day's light.

Till uncreated Noon

!



SUPPRESSION AND RESTORATION.

In the year of Our Lord, 1773, the venerable Bishop Challoner

gave official notice to the Jesuits dwelling in the limits of his

jurisdiftion, whether in England or the colonies, that the Society

of Jesus had ceased from existence as a religious order of the

Catholic Church. He took care to say that in this he was merely

carrying out the imperative bidding of the Holy See. The de-

tails of so noteworthy an event are to be sought in the published

records of the various Jesuit Provinces and Missions. Here our

whole inquiry is in behalf of those who, -in the history of the So-

ciety as in that of the Church whose child she is,

—"doubt not thro' the ages one increasing purpose runs;"

and who anxiously look before, and after, and around them, that

with their own eyes they may
—"see the crescent promise of her spirit hath not set,"

in the Mission, as it was at first, and Province, as it has now been

for half a century, of Maryland in North America. How then,

in this obscure corner of the globe, under circumstances which

had long been favourable to but a languishing kind of life at best,

at the nightfall of trial for the great Society when all her faithful

children were saying, wellnigh in despair :

—"When shall I arise ?

.... Behold now I shall sleep in the dust : and if thou seek me in

the morning I shall not be ;"—how did that thousandth fra6lion of

them found here become, in their patient loyalty and seemly rev-

erence toward the Mother who had borne them, a sign and a

witness against all her enemies, clamouring as they were that she

had fallen from her first glorious estate and was grown barren

and dishonoured in her own household ?

(5)



SUPPRESSION AND RESTORATION.

That there was no world's stage here across the seas, on which

to play the part of sufferer for conscience sake, is clear enough.

And no unusual temporal suffering seems to have been the out-

come of the suppression for the score or so of Fathers then re-

siding in the Mission. They at once formed an association among

themselves in which the lands and property of the Society re-

mained vested. Of their number, along with those who shortly

returned from Europe, nearly a dozen were natives of the coun-

try, and closely connefled with many families of relative affluence,

to whom they and their demands were always welcome. And

that this freedom from both yoke and merit of religious obedi-

ence was not without its attra6lions, is proved by the fa6l that,

years after, some few of those who had lived longest in the old

Society did not care to take up again their former course of life

in the new.

But the spirit of religious men is not tested by their content-

ment at the wellbeing found in their order. Accordingly, if we,

look to be edified in the present case, we must expe6l spiritual

signs, grief and dismay at the fatal blow struck at their religious

Mother, keen and lasting regret of the vocation thus lost to them

with all its burdens and privilege.s, unfailing hope of some inter-

vention of God's Providence in the future, even when the many

years that had passed by had left them "as the shaking of the

olive tree, two or three berries in the top of a bough,"—^joy and

trust at the first glimpse of restoration, and watchfulness and

anxiety for fear that the old spirit should not live again with the

old name. Now it is all these things which are the most striking

points in the personal details handed down to us. There only

remains the easy task of stringing together a few passages, taken

almost at random from private letters of the time, in order fully

to answer the question proposed to us at the beginning.

(6)



SUPPRESSION AND RtlSTORATlON.

Father John Carroll, afterwards Bishop—the first in our coun-

try,—writes to his brother from Bruges, six days after the decree

of suppression had been put into execution in that place by the

Austrian authorities : "I am not and perhaps never shall be re-

covered from the shock of this dreadful intelligence. The great-

est blessing which in my estimation 1 could receive from God,

would be immediate death : but if He deny me this, may His

holy and adorable designs on me be wholly fulfilled." Nearly

six years later, when time and new occupations should, if possi-

ble, have worn out a grief, however strong at the first shock, the

same Father writes from Maryland to his old friend, Fr. Charles

Plowden, in England, of "renewing the memory of those happy

days I spent with you at Bologna, and should have spent at Bru-

ges, had not public misfortune damped all sense of private hap-

piness." After three years, he again pours out his heart to his

friend and sometime brother in religion : "What a dreadful havoc

did'irreligion make when it tore up, root and branch, that noble

establishment, the triumph of zeal, of humanity and Christianity !

You will wonder, my dear Charles, how I could fall into this

long dissertation, but really when I write to you, or think on my

friends in Europe, my grief and, I fear, indignation, get the better

of every consideration."

Twenty-seven years after the suppression, in the first of the

present century, private letters came to the same venerable head

of the little band of former Jesuits, now sadly thinned by death,

to "inform him that Pope Pius the 6th and his successor have

approved viva voce the Society of the Faith of Jesus!' Father

Carroll and Father Leonard Neale had at this time been already

raised to the episcopal dignity. Seven of the remaining Fathers

—

all that could attend the meeting—at once made application,

looking "towards an union with the resuscitated Society, now
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SUPPRESSION AND RESTORATION.

governed by the Holy Superior, Father Paccanari, whom it seems

Providence has raised up for His future glorious and merciful de-

signs." Time soon proved that Father Paccanari had in no wise

been raised up by Providence for a task he had undertaken with

perhaps too much human wisdom. And of this Bishop Carroll

himself could judge when, three years later, he received into his

needy diocese a 'sample of the Order.' "Tho' they profess," he

says, "to have no other rules than ours, he seems to me to know

nothing of the stru6lure of our Society, nor even to have read

the Regulce Communes, which our very novices know almost by

heart."

After all this, and scores of like passages, wherever in fa6t the

writer in his correspondence, even when long years of prelacy

and an over-busy life weighed heavily upon him, touches on the

dear Society

—

extin6l(B Societati meco,—it is easy to imagine what

he himself calls the 'rapture of joy' at the final, authentic notice

of the restoration
—

'that most blessed event.' It is enough, by

way o{ fiij.ale, to cite the energetic, but certainly representative

words of one then just drawing in the spirit of the now aged and

decrepit remnant of that old Society : "If any man will say after

this that God is not the friend of the Society, I shall pronounce

him without hesitation a liar." This was Benedict J. Fenwick,

afterwards successor of the sainted Cheverus as Bishop of

Boston. <''

Such voices of the past, as we have so far heard, sufficiently

answer the question with which we set out. But it is still worth

our while to compare with these spontaneous utterances the well

weighed declarations of one of the first three Generals of the So-

ciety, on whom, as her official historian remarks, it was to be

expe6led God would breathe forth the spirit which should give

<i)v. Woodstock Letters, x.
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SUPPSESSTON ANB RESTORATION.

life to this body of His making. After this fashion the contem-

plative St. Francis Borgia pointed out to his companions in Rome,

in 1567, that unity of life and action in which the advancing

Society should all unchanged
* —"spin forever down the ringing grooves of cliange."

"Our rules are many and various : but I may easily put before

you the sum of them all, as it was so often told us by our blessed

Father Ignatius. It is this,—that we should do all things to

God's greater glory. Then everything will keep its own due

order ; and the discipline of religion will not prove wearisome,

but its burdens will be borne spontaneously, as in the natural

workings of life. Charity towards each other shall reign as a fair

queen among us. Everyone will rejoice at another's receiving a

higher place, or a greater name for ability and learning. For all

will understand that such is the service of God, and His greater

glory. Then shall they say, stirring up one another to rejoice

in very greatness of heart : O ye servants of the Lord, bless ye

the Lord. And to the Society they shall say : May the Lord

bless thee out of Sion. And thou, Society of Jesus, bless the

Lord ; for thy foundations have been laid, that thou mayest be a

foundation unto others ; and thou hast been built up, that by thy

teaching thou mayest build up others; and, behold, thou art

lifted up on high, that thou mayest lift up others from earth to

heaven. May God bless thee forever, even as thou blessest Him,

both now and forevermore."^'^

R. S. Dewey, S. J.

(» Hist. S. J., Pars 3^ iii. 97.
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EARLY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NEW YORK
AND MARYLAND.

To mention the name of Father Isaac Jogues suffices to recall

the unceasing labors, the terrible sufferings and the boundless

charity of the heroic Apostle of the Iroquois. This sketch cart

afford no place to enlarge upon his work and his reward
;
yet he

claims a passing notice as the first member of the Society of

Jesus, indeed the first priest, who ever ministered in New York.

True that ministry was limited both in time and persons—a few

weeks in the year 1643, was the length of his sojourn, while he

awaited the sailing of the ship, which should bear him back to

his native land, whence he would once more return to gain the

martyr's crown among the savages, to whose salvation he had

devoted his life. Few too were the souls to whom he ministered,

for in that Calvinistic city, he found but two Catholics : a Portu-

guese woman and a young Irishman, both of whom he reconciled

to God in the sacrament of penance. A year later under similar

circumstances Father Bressani passed through the then New

Amsterdam ; nor should one withhold the praise due to the

Dutch for their kindness to those, whose faith they execrated,

but whose apostolic and splendid generosity in the service of

God called forth their substantial admiration, shown by rescuing

the missionaries from captivity and death, even at the not im-

probable risk of stirring up an Indian war.

No fitting soil for Catholicism was there in a colony where

Calvinism was the standard and dominant and intolerant rule of

faith; consequently the number of Catholic settlers was few.

Some there were, for in 1658 Father Le Moyne a missionary of

(10)
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EARLYRELA TIONSHIPBETWEENXEW YORKAND MARYLAND.

the Society visited the island of Manhattan, as Dominie Mega-

polensis informed the Classis in Amsterdam, "on account of the

Papists residing there and especially for the accommodation of

the French sailors, who are Papists." Whence we may conclude

that the majority of the faithful belonged to the floating popula-

tion always to be found in a seaport.

There was a brighter outlqok for the faith when, in 1664, the

colony of the New Netherlands passed from the sway of the

Dutch into the hands of the English ; especially when it was

granted by the king, Charles II, to his brother, afterwards the

hapless James II. With a change of hands came a change of

names, and the province was thenceforth to be known as New

York, out of courtesy to the title of its new Lord—the Duke

of York. James had returned to the faith of his forefathers, and

we may judge of his sincere and considerate attachment to it by

his efforts to spread and foster it among those, who had been

committed to his charge. Besides appointing a Catholic Gov-

ernor, and encouraging Catholic immigration to his domains, he

took aftive measures to procure for the new settlers zealous re-

ligious teachers. For Father John Warner, Provincial of the

English Mission, S. J., writing Feb. 26, 1683, to the Very Rev.

Father General, says : "Father Thomas Hervey, the missioner,

passes to New York by consent of the Governor of that colony ....

the Duke of York, the Lord of that colony, greatly encourages

the undertaking of a new mission. He did not consent to Father

Thomas Hervey's sailing until he had advised with the Provin-

cial, the Consultors and other grave Fathers." In the same letter

he proceeds : "in that colony (New York) is a respectable city,

fit for the foundation of a college, if faculties are given ; to which

college those, who are now scattered throughout Maryland, may

Jjetake themselves and make excursions from thence into Mary-
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land." What the prudent foresight of Father Warner had antici-

pated by two centuries has come to pass in our days, when the

college of St. Francis Xavier in New York became the official

residence of the Provincial of Maryland New York.

As the foundation of a college was the end in view of the mis-

sionaries, at the earliest opportunity. Father Hervey, together

with Father Henry Harrison, laid .and matured their plans and

put them into execution, greatly encouraged and assisted by the

Governor, Col. Thomas Dongan. True it is that the latter's zeal

for the Catholic faith was tempered by political motives. He

had contrived to uproot the affe6lion and respe6l of the Indian

tribes of Central New York for the French Jesuit Fathers and

caused their expulsion ; fearing that with their Catholic teaching

they would bind the hearts of the Redmen to France, their

teachers' fatherland. To counteraft this French influence, which

he dreaded; and yet, at the same time, not to endanger the faith

of the savages, Gov. Dongan had petitioned for some English

Jesuits to fill the places of their French brethren, perforce made

vacant. When the English Fathers arrived their ignorance of

the Indian diale6ls and the pressing need for their services in

New York caused them to take up their residence there.

With regard to the college little is known, beyond the fa6l of

its establishment. Its site is said to have been near the Bowling

Green. In the quaint speech of the day, it is thus mentioned by

no friendly informant—(Leisler, usurping Lieut. Gov. after the fall

of James II, to the Gov. of Mass.—letter dated Aug. 13, 1689.)

"Col. Dongan in his time did ere6l a Jesuite Colledge upon cul-

lour to larne Latine to the judges West. Mr. Graham, Judge

Palmer and John Tudor did contribute their sones for some time,

but no boddy imitating them, the colledge vanished." A graphic

account of a planting too premature to produce any lasting fruit.
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It vanished, for the Catholics were too few in number, too pow-

erless in influence to warrant the undertaking of a Latin school

under a Jesuit teacher in the midst of a population ."trembling,"

we are told, "for the security of the Protestant religion and fear-

ful of the diabolical designs of the wicked and cruel Papists."

—

(Smith's History of New York, vol. i. p. 90.) Catholic settlers

indeed had been encouraged by Gov. Dongan, but their number

was insignificant, since, in the year 1696, the Mayor of the city

of New York, William Merritt, being ordered by Gov. Fletcher

to return in writing a. list of "all the Roman Catholicks or such

as are reputed Papists within the city of New Yorke" returns a

list of only nine or ten names (the doubt arising from the re-

semblance of two names Peter Caveleir and John Caveleir). It may

be that those named were heads of families, hence the real num-

ber would be greater
;
perhaps, too, should be added a good part

of the soldiers of the Garrison, who being Irish were doubtless

Catholics.

On the recall of Col. Dongan, there was a cry that all the

images erefted by him in the Fort would be broken down and

taken away ; but the Deputy Gov. Nicholson ordered these ar-

dent workmen in the Protestant cause to help the Priest John

Smith to remove, for which (they ingenuously remark) we were

very glad. It was soon done, because (as they continue) said

removal was not far off, but in a better room in the Fort, and

they were ordered to make all things for said Priest, according

to his will and perfe6lly, and to ereft all things as he ordered

from that time, etc.—(Cf O'Callaghan, Doc. Hist. vol. ii, p. i, et

seq.) This John Smith was most likely one of the two Fathers

of the Society then in New York—a third. Father Charles Gage,

a young man thirty-one years of age, had joined the others in

1686-87. His stay however was short, for we find him mentioned

(13)
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as Missioner at Norwich in England, in the following year.

There "he labored so zealously and effe6led such striking con-

versions by his sermons, that public letters of thanks were writ-

ten to his Provincial by the congregation of the Jesuit Chapel for

having given them so excellent a preacher." Judging from this

high eulogium of his powers of persuasion, his return to England

was a decided loss to the cause in New York. Five years later

he left the Society. We have a short notice of Fathers Hervey

and Harrison in the Roman Catalogue for 1685 : "vivunt ex pu-

ris eleemosynis," which in a Protestant and fanatical town may

imply scope for insult, suffering and want. Father Harrison was

in his 32nd year when he came to America in 1684; he went to

Ireland in 1690, and in the following year made his profession of

the four vows; in 1697 he once more returned to Maryland and

in 168 1 his death is recorded.

Father Hervey (Harvey, alias or z'cj^e Barton) labored the

longest in New York, having come over in 1683, having been

professed of four vows fourteen years previously. In 1686 he

was declared Superior. He spent seven years in New York, then

six in Maryland. He died in 1696, at the advanced age of

eighty-four. Such are the meagre and unsatisfa6lory data of the

earliest connexion between the Missions of Maryland and New

York ; for these Fathers, although Missioners coming direftly

from England, seemed, by their being named in the Maryland

Catalogue, to have been under the supervision at least of the Su-

perior of that Mission.

Thus ends the 'first a6l' of the labors of our Fathers in New

York and the curtain drops. When it rises again and discloses

the Missionaries of the Society once more at work wellnigh a

century has passed away.

The downfall of James II, doomed his religion to persecution

(14)



BETWEEN NEW YORK AND MARYLAND.

even in the distant colonies. Accordingly the 'Charter of Lib-

erty,' passed 061. 30th, 1683, by the first legislative assembly in

New York, convened by Gov. Dongan, giving liberty of con-

science to members of all religions, was declared null and void

in 1691 ; and a 'Bill of Rights' was ena6led, in which liberty of

conscience is allowed to all but persons of the Romish religion.

This Bill was, in turn, repealed in 1697 by King William III, as

being, probably, too liberal, and in 1700 an aft was passed more

stri6lly in accordance with the spirit of legislation in the mother

country. The preamble of this aft sets forth that : "Whereas di-

vers Jesuits, priests and Papist Missionaries have of late come,

and for some time have had their residence in the remote parts

of this Province and others of his Majesty's adjacent colonies,

who, by their wicked and subtle insinuations, industriously la-

bored to debauch, seduce and withdraw the Indians from their

due obedience to his most sacred Majesty ; and to excite and stir

them up to sedition, rebellion and open hostility against his Ma-

jesty's government; it is therefore enafted that every priest, etc.

remaining in or coming into the P'rovince after Nov. ist, 1700,

should be deemed and accounted an incendiary and disturber

of the public peace and safety, and an enemy to the true Chris-

tian religion and should be adjudged to suffer perpetual impris-

onment. In case of escape and capture to suffer death." By the

same enaftment harborers of priests were to pay a fine of two

hundred pounds and to stand three days in the pillory.

In 1 701 a law was passed by which Papists and Popish recu-

sants are prohibited from voting for members of assembly or any

office whatever from thenceforth and forever.

Again in 1702-3, under Queen Anne, liberty of conscience was

extended to all persons except Papists.

In consequence of these harsh measures few Catholics settled
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in the Province, and those few had many trials to suffer; no

chapel could they have, nor chaplain ; so that to fulfil their

yearly obligation was a matter of no small difficulty, since to get

absolution one had to go to Philadelphia, the nearest residence

of a priest, a long journey in those days. The only instance of

the severe penalties of the law having been carried into effe<5l

was in the case of the unfortunate John Ury—accused, tried, con-

demned and hanged as a Catholic priest (although it is doubtful

whether he were not a high Anglican) for his supposed part in

the pretended negro plot in 1741 to burn the city and massacre

the inhabitants. The plot existed only in the brains of certain

hot-headed fanatics, but the innocent John Ury was condemned to

the gallows, together with four other white persons and eighteen

negroes, besides these, eleven negroes were burned at the stake

and fifty transported and sold. Several of the negroes were

Catholics, and they held crucifixes in their hands at the time of

execution and kissed them before they died. In 1778 a large

French ship was captured by the British ; among her officers was

a priest, of the name of de la Motte, of the order of St. Augus-

tine, chaplain of the vessel. Being allowed to go at large in the

city, he was begged by his countrymen, and by those of his own

faith, to celebrate Mass. Hearing of a prohibitory law he applied

to the commanding officer for permission, which was refused;

but M. de la Motte,- not knowing the language very well, misun-

derstood the refusal for a permission, and accordingly celebrated:

Mass. For this he was arrested, and kept in close confinement

until exchanged.

Such was the intolerant spirit of Protestantism in the Province
;

nor did persecution die out with the British rule ; for, even after

the Declaration of Independence, when the Constitution of the

State of New York was framed at Kingston, in 1777, a clause
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was inserted with regard to naturalization, requiring the aspirant

to "abjure and renounce all allegiance and subjection to all and

every foreign king, priest, potentate and State in all matters eccle-

siastical and civil." Congress, however, obviated the difficulty

by reserving to itself the power of making laws of naturalization.

The law of 1700 concerning "Popish Priests and Jesuits" was re-

pealed by an express a6l of the Legislature of the State of New

York in 1784. Obje6lionable clauses in the official oath remained

until 1806, when, on a petition gotten up by the Trustees of St.

Peter's Church and signed by 1300 persons, probably all Catho-

lics, it was finally abrogated—the cause of the petition being the

eIe6lion of P'rancis Cooper, a Catholic, to the assembly.

In 1783 the British troops evacuated the city and the Catholics

availed themselves of the change of affairs to assemble for the

open celebration of the offices of their religion. The venerable

Father Farmer came on from Philadelphia occasionally for the

purpose. Thus, after nearly a century, once more a Jesuit labored

publicly in New York—a Jesuit, for such, at least in spirit and

in praftice, Father Farmer remained; although the Society of

Jesus had been suppressed. Father Ferdinand Steinmeyer, who

assumed the name of Farmer, was born in Suabia, Germany,

061. 13th, 1720. He was a man of thorough education, and, af-

ter completing his course of philosophy, began the study of

medicine, to which he applied himself with success for three

years. The study and the care of the body, however, was not

his vocation ; so, at the age of twenty-three (Sept. 26th, 1743) he

entered the Novitiate of the Society of Jesus at Landespergen.

Feeling himself drawn to an apostolic life, he offered himself for

the Foreign Missions and was appointed to China. But the or-

der was unexpe6ledly changed and he was sent .on the English

Mission. The first field of his labors was at Lancaster, where he

C (17)
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lived for six years in all the poverty and humility of an apostle.

In 1759 he came to America and was named assistant to Father

Robert Harding at St. Joseph's Church, Philadelphia—two years

later (Feb. 2nd, 1761), he made his profession of the four vows.

Besides assisting Father Harding in the care of his congregation,

Father Farmer's duties were to journey through Pennsylvania,

New York and New Jersey (then called New Csesarea) instruft-

ing, confessing, baptizing, anointing and celebrating Holy Mass.

The amount of self-sacrifice, labor and suffering, that such a

charge demanded, may not, at first sight, appear ; for modern

conveniences in the way of travelling have accustomed us to look

lightly upon journeys. A century ago such an apostolic distrift

involved long days spent in the saddle exposed to the weather

of all seasons. Father Farmer is thus described by one of his

spiritual children and converts (Mrs. Corcoran, of Philadelphia)

:

"He was tall and upright, of a ruddy, pleasing countenance,

graceful in manner and fluent in conversation, full of bonJiomie

and anecdote. He was a frequent and welcome guest at the

table of Catholics and Ptotestants, partaking moderately of the

good things placed before him ; not unfrequently called from the

hospitable board of some wealthy citizen to anoint the dying or

advise the doubting, and always leaving a void behind him. In

his disposition he was gentle, like his Model, but showing by the

bright flash of his light grey eye, that he could feel for his Mas-

ter's honor and defend his cause. He was a philosopher and

astronomer, intimate with the literati of his day, and, in 1779,

one of the Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania, soon to be

Philadelphia's pride." Such was the man, who, by his devoted

labors, gained the hearts and won the admiration and veneration

of all among whom he ministered. Such was the man, whom

the Catholics of New York considered the real Apostle of the

(18)
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Faith in that city. Nor was his zeal confined to New York it-

self, but all along the route from Philadelphia, he had his sta-

tions and his missions which he visited every montli,—keeping

the light of the true faith burning brightly, kindling devotion no

less by his saintly example than by his God-inspired words.

Troublous times were those in which he lived ; all around him

the great struggle for national independence was being waged
;

but no fear of death hindered his ministry. While souls needed

his help, theirs should it be ; and we find the patient, courageous,

zealous priest passing and repassing through New Jersey for two

years (1776-78) the seat of the war and occupied in turns by the

royal and provincial troops. He penetrated alike the hostile

camps heedless of the risk of a bullet. With admirable self-pos-

session he could attend unmoved to his simple duties, and bap-

tize and instru6i; little children within earshot of the enemy's

gunsr There was another war going on, far more disastrous and

terrible in its effects—his it was to baffle the snares and attacks of

the powers of darkness. So he fought untiringly with weapons

not of this world, having for his hope iji ccelo quies—rest on earth

he tasted not, desiring like the great Apostle to spend himself

and be spent in his Master's cause. Proud was he of his title Soc.

Jesit missionarius, and bitter was his grief when the Society of

Jesus b&ing suppressed, he had to forego this precious name. Its

substitute, missionarms apostoliais, was perhaps more honorable

in the eyes of the world and truly did he deserve it^ for his was

the office and work of an apostle, his too the apostolical spirit

and un61ion. Great was the interest he took in the cause of

liberty and independence ; and not seldom did he point out the

duties of true patriotism. He took part in the celebration of the

Declaration of the National Independence; and in 1781 officiated

in St. Joseph's Church, Philadelphia, at a solemn service of
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thanksgiving to Almighty God for the assistance rendered by the

French troops to the cause of freedom. Space would fail to

mention in 'detail the missions founded by his unaided labors,

now flourishing parishes with goodly churches, in various parts

of the States of New York and New Jersey. A ^q\v names of

some of those better known may be interesting.

Fishkill, Dutchess Co. ; Warwick and Goshen, Orange Co., in

New York; Salem, Gloucester, West Highland and West Hobo-

ken and Macoupin, in New Jersey.

Until a fortnight of his death, he kept his registries with scrupu-

lous care and neatness ; and, when no longer able through weak-

ness to leave the house, he could still baptize, and a few days be-

fore his death he crept down stairs to bless the wedlock of two

of his spiritual children, who had come more than a hundred

miles to gain his blessing. At length worn out with labor, in

his sixty-sixth year (1786), he breathed his last (as Bishop -Brute

records of him) in the odor of san6lity.

It is easy to gather from this brief account of the extensive

charge and many consequent duties of Father Farmer, the im-

possibility of his remaining for any considerable length of time

in any one place. And so when the increasing needs of New

York called for a resident priest, and such a one was offered in

the person of an Irish Capuchin, Father Charles Whelan, for-

merly a naval chaplain, then desirous of performing his priestly

fun6lions on terra firma, he was accepted ; Father Farmer will-

ingly waiving his rights to the mission, although still retaining

its general supervision, being appointed Vicar by Father John

Carroll, then Prefe6l-Apostolic, afterwards Archbishop of Balti-

more. He accordingly visited from time to time the vine of his

planting, which truly needed not a little pruning and tending.

The new pastor did not give satisfa6lion, for the Capuchin,
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though zealous, pious and humble, was neither learned nor a

good preacher, which mortified his congregation ; who, using

this Protestant criterion for judging a clergyman, found him

wanting. Father Whelan, in spite of this, wished to settle him-

self permanently
; whereby he so enraged a certain Irish mer-

chant, seemingly a prominent member of the congregation, that

the latter threatened to apply to the Legislature for a law that no

clergyman should be forced upon them. Father Farmer tried to

make peace, advising the priest to make himself agreeable to his

countrymen, and telling the disaffe6led to be contented with

what they had at present, for fear of worse. The advent, towards

the close of 1785, of another Capuchin, Father Andrew Nugent,

only increased the complication of matters. The new-comer was

an abler [)reacher, and drew the hearts of the people to his

side
;

in consequence, the congregation voted for the removal of

Father Whelan, only four voices being raised in his favor. They

proceeded to effeftual means for ridding themselves of the un-

popular pastor, means well known among Protestants, that of

starving him out by withholding his salary. Starvation gained

the day, and, after holding out for a year. Father Whelan went

to pay a visit to his brother forty-five miles beyond Albany,

which visit, it is needless to add, was indefinitely prolonged. The

course now lay open for Father Nugent ; but his condu6l in

these proceedings had not gained for him the good opinion of

Father Farmer; nor could the Vicar approve of the principles

and aftions of the Trustees, who, after the fashion of a Protestant

Vestry, a61:ed as if the choice and approval of their pastor be-

longed of right to them. On this supposition they offered Father

Nugent as his yearly salary ($300) three hundred dollars, the

Sunday coUeftions included, but he demanded four hundred,

upon which they declared to him, that, "if he was not satisfied,
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he had Hberty to depart and welcome." A high and mighty

way of a6ting for lay Trustees, who had no church-building, but

had to hire a room for the purpose, or else hold service in the

private house of the Spanish Consul-general, Don Thos. Stough-

ton or of Don Diego de Gardoqui, Ambassador of Spain. In

1785 an a6l of incorporation of St. Peter's Church was obtained

from the Legislature, and in 1786 five lots were purchased at the

corner of Barclay and Church streets, upon which the first Catho-

lic Church in the city of New York, a stru6lure 48 by 81 feet was

built, the corner-stone being laid by the Spanish Ambassador.

The number of Catholics in New York at the time of Father

Farmer's death was only about one hundred. After a lapse of

twenty-two years the Jesuit Fathers once more appear upon the

scene. The congregation of St. Peter's had undergone in the in-

terval many changes of pastors and had increased to fourteen

thousand ; "but so negle6led that," according to the new incum-

bent, "it goes beyond all conception." This was the testimony

of Father Anthony Kohlmann, S. J., to whose hands Bishop

Carroll entrusted it as Re6lor and Vicar- General of the diocese,

until the arrival of Rt. Rev. Richard Luca Concanen, the recently

consecrated Bishop of New York. Father Kohlmann was then

thirty-seven years old, having been born at Kaiserberg, near Col-

mar, July 13th, 1 77 1. He made his theological studies at Fribourg,

Switzerland, and was there ordained. In 1796 he joined the con-

gregation of the Fathers of the Sacred Heart. He labored with

indefatigable and truly apostolic zeal in Austria and Italy ;
tend-

ing the plague-stricken at Hagenbrunn ; the viclims of wars at

Padua and Pavia
;
pra6lising heroic a6ls of mortification and

charity. He presided over the Ecclesiastical Seminary of Dil-

lingen in Bavaria; afterwards he went to Berlin, and then to

Amsterdam, as Re6lor of the College established there by the
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Fathers of the Faith of Jesus, to whom the Fathers of the Sacred

Heart had been united April i8th, 1799. The desire of his heart,

however, was to enter the Society of Jesus, and he forthwith

availed himself of the opening of the Novitiate at Dunebourg,

approved of by Pope Pius VII. On the 21st of June, 1803, he

was admitted a novice in name, a master of the perfe6l life in deed.

During the second year of his noviceship he was sent to the

United States to aid in the re-establishment of the Society. He

was appointed Socius to Father Neale, Master of Novices at

Georgetown. From thence he gave missions to German congre-

gations in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. In Oflober,

1808, we find him at his high post in New York, assisted by Fr.

Benedi6l Fenwick. His zeal was magnetic—it stirred the hitherto

sluggish Trustees. The Fathers came without a cent in their

pockets, with the expenses of their journey not defrayed, the

purse-strings of the Trustees are loosened, the priest's house is

straightway repaired and furnished at the cost of eight hundred

dollars. All seems to- revive at the very name of the Society.

The old St. Peter's was inadequate for the needs of the faithful.

Father Kohlmann, rising to the situation, purchased a large plot

of ground between Broadway and the Bowery road ; now Prince

and Mott streets. Here on June 8th, 1809, he laid the corner-

stone amidst a large and respeftable assemblage of citizens, ex-

ceeding three thousand. At the suggestion of the venerable

Archbishop Carroll, the new church, afterwards the Cathedral,

received the name of St. Patrick's. It was not consecrated until

Ascension Day, 1815, by Dr. Cheverus, Bishop of Boston; in

1817 it was incorporated as a distin6l parish, having been up to

that time under the control of the Trustees of St. Peter's. Father

Kohlmann, with his zealous assistant, F'ather Fenwick, began at

once to enkindle the piety of their flock ; ere long he could state :
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"The communion-rail is daily filled, though deserted before

;

general confessions are heard every day (for the majority of this

immense parish are natives of Ireland, many of whom have never

seen the face of a priest since their arrival in the country) ; three

sermons, in English, French and German, are preached every

Sunday, instead of the single one in English ; three catechism

classes are given every Sunday, instead of one ; Protestants are

every day instru6led and received into the Church ; sick persons

are attended with cheerfulness at the first call, and ordinarily

such as stand in great need of instru6lion and general confession;

application is made at all houses to raise a subscription for the

relief of the poor, by which means three thousand dollars have

been collected, to be paid constantly every year." A catalogue

of labors surely ample enough to satisfy the cravings of an Apos-

tle's heart ; but not so, there was a need yet unsupplied—there

was no college. Father Kohlmann had foreseen the necessity

and was prepared to satisfy it. He had brought along with him

for the purpose four young scholastics ; a sufficient staff, as he

remarked, for a foundation ; since those students who might wish

to study the higher branches could be sent to the college at

Georgetown. Accordingly, early in 1809 a school was opened,

the nucleus of the future college. Lots in front of the Cathedral

had been bought and in July, 1809, he wrote: "As to our school

it now consists of about thirty-five of the most respeftable chil-

dren of the city, both Catholics and of other persuasions, among

whom four are boarding at our house ; in all probability we shall

have seven or eight boarders next August. In September, the

school was transferred to Broadway, and in the following year

removed to what was then the country, the corner of Fifth Ave-

nue and Fiftieth street, the site of the new Cathedral. This is

the description he gives of the college. : "It is in the most delight-
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ful and most healthy spot of the whole island, at a distance of

four small miles from the city, and of half a mile from the East

and North rivers, both of which are seen from the house; situa-

ted besides between two roads, which are very much frequented,

opposite to the botanic gardens which belong to the State. It

has adjacent to it a beautiful lawn, garden, orchard, etc." So fa-

vorable were the circumstances of this foundation that the hum-

ble founder confesses that he is at a loss to account for them—he

says : "to see not only the Catholic religion highly respe6led by

the first characters of the city, but even a Catholic college estab-

lished, the house well furnished both in town and in the college
;

improvements made in the college for four or five hundred dol-

lars, without any other debt but that of the property, of which

we have paid already fifteen hundred dollars, with a well founded

prospe6l to pay off the whole in the space of three or four years

at length, is a thing which I am at a loss to conceive and which

I cannot ascribe but to the infinite liberality of the Lord, to whom
alone, therefore, be all glory and honor." A very successful

public examination was given in the first year, and the prospers

of the New York Literary Institution, as it was styled, were of

the brightest. The college was on the following footing : Rev,

Father Benedict Fenwick, an excellent scholar, at first resided in

it, but having to attend about fourteen thousand souls, he had to

live in the city and pay a weekly visit to the school. Father

Kohlmann usually went out on Saturday to hear confessions, etc.

There was also a resident Spanish priest, who spoke Italian but

little English, a teacher of French, and four scholastics
;
James

Redmond, Adam Marshall, Michael White, the professor of the

English, Latin and Greek tongues, with which he was well ac-

quainted, and James Wallace, the master of mathematics, the

compiler of a very full treatise on Pra6lical Astronomy and the
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Use of the Globes. In the cabinet of instruments was the finest

set of globes in America, which cost $i6o, and Father Kohl-

mann, in a letter to Father Strickland, S. J., living in London,

asked the prices of a good electrifying machine, a niachina pneu-

matica or air pump, a good telescope, a machine for surveying

and the most essential instruments for navigation. Among the

pupils were the son of the late Governor Livingstone and the son

of the then Governor Tompkins, afterwards Vice-President of the

United States, such was the reputation of the college even among

Protestants. Having thus provided for the education of boys.

Father Kohlmann next turned his attention to that of girls and

wrote to Rev. Father Betagh, S. J., in Dublin, to get some Ursu-

line nuns. Three came from the celebrated Blackrock Convent

at Cork in 1812, but on the condition' that, unless they received

a certain number of novices, they should return to Ireland ; the

condition not being satisfied, they went back at the expiration of

the term. The zealous Vicar-General had still a wish ungrati-

fied, that of having an orphan asylum condu6led by nuns of the

order of the Presentation. P>e it was realized he had been called

to another sphere of aclion.

In 1813 the New York Literary Institution was in the heyday

of prosperity, numbering seventy-four boarders and enjoying the

confidence of the community ; but it was the sunshine of a win-

ter day—intense while it lasted but of short duration. The So-

ciety of Jesus, though existing in Russia, Sicily and America, had

not yet been restored to the Christian world ; its members were-

still comparatively few, especially in the United States. The

supply of candidates was inadequate for the demands of the col-

leges. An appeal had been made to the Very Rev. Feather Gen-

eral for aid under these trying circumstances, but the good-will

of the Superior could not conjure up ready-made workmen. With
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regret the Fathers had to abandon the Institution that was so

rich in promise. They could not foresee the restoration of the

Society to the entire world which was to be granted two years

later. So they retired, leaving the college in the hands of some

monks of La Trappe, who happened to be then in New York.

Under its new masters the school lingered for a year or so and

then became a thing of the past. As we have seen, Father Kohl-

mann's right hand man was Father Benedi6l Fenwick. He was

born in Maryland, September 1782, of an old English Catholic

family long settled in that State. He was one of the first to seek

admission to the Society, when the Novitiate was reopened.

Soon after his ordination in 1807, he was stationed at St. Peter's

in New York. After the ere6lion of St. Patrick's he labored

there, and in 18 16 he was afting as Vicar-General, as the registry

of St. Peter's proves. In 18 17 he and Father Kohlmann were

recalled by their Superiors, and he was named President of

Georgetown College. On the rst of November, 1825, he was

consecrated Bishop of Boston and died at his episcopal city, Au-

gust iith, 1846. Two events of some note occurred during the

residence of these Fathers in New York ; the interview with Tom
Paine on his death-bed and the celebrated Catholic Question

concerning the secrecy of the confessional. In 1809, Tom Paine

lay dying in the village of Greenwich (now part of the city of

New York) ; do6lors had done their utmost for the sufferer's

body, but in vain ; ministers of various creeds had suggested to

him remedies for the malady of his soul, but without success. A
poor woman, lately converted by Father Fenwick from Quak-

erism, assured the sick man that if any body could do him good,

it would be a Roman Catholic priest. He seems to have taken

'good' in a physical rather than moral or religious sense. He

consented to see a priest. Father Fenwick was summoned, but
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being then young and inexperienced, he begged Father Kohl-

mann to accompany him—together they proceeded to the for-

midable visit. The state of the dying man is thus told by his

landlady: "He is truly to be pited. His cries, when he is left

alone, are heartrending. 'O Lord help me!' he will exclaim dur-

ing his paroxysms of distress, 'God help me ! Jesus Christ help

me !' repeating the same expressions without the least variation

in a tone of voice that would alarm the house. Sometimes he

will say : 'O God what have I done to suffer so much !' Then

shortly after: 'But, there is no God!' and again a little after:

'Yet, if there should be, what will become of me hereafter?'

Thus he will continue for some time, when on a sudden he will

scream as if in terror and agony, and call out for me by name.

On one of these occasions, which are very frequent, I went to

him and inquired what he wanted. 'Stay with me.' he replied,

'for God's sake, stay with me ; for I cannot bear to be left alone.'

I then observed that I could not always be with him as I had

much work to attend to in the house. 'Then,' said he, 'send

even a child to stay with me ; for it is a hell to be alone.' I

never saw, she concluded, a more unhappy—a more forsaken

man ; it seems he cannot reconcile himself to die."

The sufferer lay in a bed, sufficiently decent in itself, but be-

smeared with filth ; his look was that of a man greatly tortured

in mind—his eyes haggard—his countenance forbidding, and his

appearance that of one whose latter days had been but one con-

tinued scene of debauch. His only nourishment at the time

was milk punch.

Father Kohlmann was the first to speak, and strangely enough

began by making disparaging remarks upon Paine's 'Age of

Reason' and other works. The author, maddened by this attack

upon the offspring of his brain, burst out "that's enough, sir^
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that's enough ; I see what you would be about, I wish to hear

no more from you, sir. My mind is made up on that subjeft. I

look upon the whole of the Christian scheme to be a tissue of

absurdities and lies ; and your Jesus Christ to be nothing more

than a cunning knave and an impostor." Father Kohlmann at-

tempted to make a defence of the Bible, but was silenced by

Paine saying: "Your Bible contains nothing but fables, yes, fa-

bles, sir, and I have proved it to a demonstration."

Father Fenwick came to the rescue of his discomfited com-

panion, and offered to demonstrate from the nature of God that

He cannot bean idle spectator of our condu6l. He received a

quietus, "Sir, I wish to hear nothing you have to say ; I see your

objeft, gentlemen, is to trouble me ; I wish you would leave the

room." This Paine spoke in an exceedingly angry tone of voice,

even foaming at the mouth. The Fathers explained that they

had come onl}^ because sent for, which pacified him somewhat.

But Father Fenwick went on to exhort him—pointing out his

danger. Paine was roused into a fury ; he gritted his teeth,

twisted and turned himself several times in his bed, uttering all

the while the bitterest imprecations, "Begone," he cried, "and

trouble me no more. I was in peace till you came." They left

him to his fate having vainly tried to save his soul."^ The Catho-

lic Question redounds greatly to the credit of Father Kohlmann
;

it was this in brief: A certain James Keating, a Catholic mer-

chant, having been robbed of some goods, suspicion fell upon one

Phillips and his wife as the receivers of the stolen property. They

were in consequence indifted. Before the trial came on, the

goods, through the instrumentality of Father Kohlmann, were

restored and Keating wished to withdraw the complaint and

hush the matter up. It was too late. Father Kohlmann was

fi) Cf. Letter of Bishop Fenwick to his brother at Georgetown College, Dec. 28, 1 S33.
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summoned to give evidence, this he respe6lfully but firmly de-

chned to do, at the same time stating his reasons at length and

exposing clearly the do6lrine of the Church with regard to the

Sacrament of Penance. Father Kohlmann was now likely to be

the defendant in a case of contempt of court. The case was ably

argued and the decision of the court was given by Hon. DeWitt

Clinton, Mayor of the city and President of the Court of General

Sessions, in the following words :
" The witness in this case evi-

dently believes that his answering in this case would expose him

to punishment in a future state, and it must be conceded by all

that it would expose him to privations and disgrace in this world.

If he tells the truth, he violates his ecclesiastical oath ;
if he pre-

varicates, he violates his judicial oath ; the only course is for the

Court to declare that he shall not testify or aft at all." The prin-

ciple of this decision was afterwards embodied in a statute, that

:

"No minister of the Gospel, or priest of any denomination what-

soever, shall be allowed to disclose any confessions made to him

in his professional chara6ter, in the course of discipline enjoined

by the rules or praftices of such denomination."^'^

Such was the result of the brave and unflinching condu6l of

Father Kohlmann—a result of grave importance to the Catholic

religion. The question too had given an occasion for publishing

widely the true do6lrine of the Church, and provoked much dis-

cussion in the press and in books and pamphlets. An account

of the whole proceeding, followed by a full exposition of the

Catholic F"aith on the Sacrament of Penance, was published under

the title of "Catholic Question in America."

Fathers Kohlmann and Fenwick had been lent to New York

to supply a great need. The See of New York being unoccupied

they a6led as Vicars-General. In 1814, Rev. John Connolly, O.

'•) Cf. Hev. Stat. State N. Y. Part iii, ch. vii, art. S, sec. 72, passed Dec. 10, 1828.
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S. D., then living in Rome, was named and consecrated Bishop

of New York. Upon this appointment the Fathers were recalled

to Georgetown. With their recall the subjeft of this sketch con-

cludes.

H., Van Rensselaer.

Note.—The matter of this article has been drawn largely from

J. Gilmary Shea's edition of De Courcy's : "The Catholic Church

in the United States," and Rt. Rev. J. R. Bayley's : "History of

the Catholic Church in New York ;" also from Woodstock Let-

ters — vide articles: 'St. Joseph's Church, Philadelphia ;' Let-

ters and Account of Father Anthony Kohlmann, S. J. In some

cases even the wording- mav be identical.
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FORTES CREANTUR FORTIBUS ET BONIS.

Heroi manes, coeli generosa propago,

Nostris in terris gloria surnma patruni,

Quos Loyola suos noscit, quos Borgia natos,

Charos et noster quos novus orbis habet;

Hue coelo lapsi te6lis succedite nostris

Qua variis coeunt dofta corona plagis.

Et tardi vestrum celebrant dum gesta nepotes

Ausibus ingenii numine adeste precor.

Postquam hue appulsi Altliamiiis Whytiiisque, lu-

Indorum Christo qua valuere fidem, [crantur

Quique fuit nulla tra6labilis arte, in Jesu

Jam ponit mores nomine quisque feros.

Late percrebuit fama Marylandia telius
;

Invaluit pietas, relligionis amor.

Pe6loribus virtutis amor flagravit adultis,

Moribus et juvenes eminuere piis.

iEstuat inde labor paucis : seges ampla jacebat

Horrida : quis facilem cultor arabit humum ?

Ecce manus praisto juvenumque fuere senumque!

Undique conveniunt suscipiturque labor.

Missus ab Italia Grassi, Molinceus ab Anglis

Do61:rina insignes littora nostra petunt.

Queis longe gratis riserunt gramina campis,

Haireseosque solo semina prava cadunt.

Terra ferax pietatis opes sat culta ferebat,

Coeli et plaudentis floruit imperium.

Postquam hie Ignati rursus viguere phalanges,

His, Mo/i)i(£t', plagis tu moderator ades.

Ast dum Georgeopoli curas insigne Lyca^um,

Te superum rapiunt ad sua regna chori.
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Ne tamen angustis desint solatia rebus

Praeclarum Grassi Roma benigna dedit,

Hunc grati excipiunt socii ceu Isetius omen,

Hoc duce quod crescat prosperitatis opus.

Spem gesta aequarunt : gesta at majora putantur

Apta viro ; nostris eripiturque plagis.

Quippe Urbanse aedes (populorum do6la magistra

Qua late regnis spargitur alta Fides)

Te clamant votis : Romanae Praesul et urbis

Annuit, expertam et jussit adesse manum.

Nunc age, Cai^olli nomen memorabo, renidet

Quo Sedes nostro Praeside prima solo. [mat,

Te auspice. Gymnasium juvenum quod pe6lora for-

Surgit, ubi Patrius rostra senatus habet.

Magnaninum pe6lus ! tu Ignati gloria gentis,

Non alia Americis te infula splendidior.

Nealuis banc recipit, gemmis decoratque novellis

Baltimorensi ausus plebe probante suos.

Scilicet austeras Carmeli hue jussit alumnas,

Salesidumque tenet, se duce, turba solum.

Queis dulces rapiunt curas mors dira parentum,

Hospitus ample6lens fert Leonardus opem.

Heroi fratres, gaudent quos agmina Jesu

Egregios quatuor conumerasse duces,

Instillate animis juvenum pietatis amorem,

Cordibus et niteat forma pudicitiae.

Ne dum gens infida premat, bacchante procella,

In putridis cymbae contumulentur aquis !

Vestem Roma potens Jesu mutare cosgit

Fenwichiuni, populi supplice vi6la prece.

Illius ex humeris defluxit purpura. Tanti

Bostonia an poterit non meminisse viri ?

Nulla sibi ambitio, nullo corruptus ab auro est,

Comis amabilitas semper in ore fuit.

Noster erat, cinxit cum canos infula crines,.
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Cum lethum clausit lumina, noster erat,

Hos charos cineres protegit Vigornia tellus,

Coelesti melior pars viret alma solo.

Et merito : hie stat Gymnasium, monumenta laboris

Quod nostris curis providus ipse dedit.

Haec erat olim aetas heroum mater et altrix

Qua sacri viguit dogmatis altus honor.

Arcani vindex sacri, Kohlmanne, valeto,

Te insignem populi, te proceresque colunt,

Miratur vulgus, laudant do6lajque catervae,

Summae dum Triadis condita sacra doces.

His ducibus fervent coetus primordia nostri,

Christiadum his ducibus crescere visa phalanx.

Orbe sonant toto tantorum gesta virorum,

Nee veniunt lento praemia digna gradu.

Mox adventitiae tulerant qui signa cohortis,

Jam duce sub proprio propria castra tenent.

Magna dies fuit haec, denis quae dissita lustris

MacSherro nostros subdidit Ogniadas.

Judice quo rebus crevit prudentia nostris,

Additur exemplo et calcar ad alta suo.

Inde frequens cultor tendit pede supplice ad alta,

Quae MacElroio condita templa manu. [caeum,

Hunc gens Bostoniae memorat, memoratque Ly-

Altrix Jesuadum, quod sua cura dedit.

Heic posuit notae famae speftabile templum,

Candida cui Mariae praesidet effigies.

Hunc et perpetuum celebrat Fredericia vallis,

Qua sacrata manus stant monimenta suae.

Stant tibi chare senex, penetralia Sanfta Joannis,

Flexo ubi Christiades poplite vota ferunt.

Nee Tirocinii fas est mihi castra silere,

Cujus debetur pars quoque magna tibi.

Quo Jesu Socii dum insurgunt Tartara bello

;

Sub duce soUerti classica et arma parant.
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Cernere erat medium te hostilia in arma ruentem

Mexica, opemque crucis ferre salutiferam.

Undique per patriae fines tua fama pererrat,

Labltur utque dies pulchrior ilia redit.

Mira hinc inde plagis nostris tum fada renarrant,

Qu£E dulce est numeris commemorare piis.

Kostkiadis^^) terra genito, pietatis amanti

Pi<5luram Ignati verba dedisse ferunt.

Nos inter vivit proles patre digna verendo,

Quern Loyolaei suasit ad arma ducis—

His doai exemplis stimulamur ad arma vicissim,

Numinis adque ausus cor pia flamma ciet.

Barberiis (insigne exemplum) tum conjuge li6la

Se Jesu ledis addidit agminibus,

Exemplo moniti conjux natique paterno

Se sacris, coeli voce jubente, dicant.

Barbelinum urbis pueri juvenesque secutos,

Fama est, alle6los simplicitate viri

;

Preside se primo coeunt in foedera alumni

Ne6lit quos Mariae dulce sodalitium.

Patris adhuc restant vestigia san6la laboris,

Christiadum et grato peftore sculpta manent.

Tum patria viguit pietas, tum robore et artes,

Lojolidum studiis, convaluere novo.

E rostro sparsit documenta salubria plebi

Peftora Ryderus quo placet ire trahens.

Alter erat Felix, pernotus ubique, nee aetas

Invida temporibus laurea serta tulit.

Quis te Loyolae, Cicateiri do6lior arte?

Securas carpit, te duce, tiro vias.

Te Italia insignem misit, te America recepit,

Cultori plaudens Artis ApoUinese.

Annuit Elysiis Cicero, rubuitque Camcena

Sermo dum Latii decidit ore tuo.

0) p. Dzierozynski.
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Artubus o vacuis quis redderet immortalem

Nunc animam ! te quis carior alter erit?

Vivis adhuc, vivis, nostris nee cordibus unquam

Te carum avellet praeteritura dies.

Te, CaUaglianides, haeret mea musa referre,

Nee quos apta vocat fert mihi lingua sonos.

Quern reducem in patriam navis dum infausta vehebat

Spesque simul nostras mors violenta rapit.

Mors tua pe6loribus vivit, tua tristis imago

Sculpta animis nostris, marmoris instar, adest.

Unus adest testis quern Numen sospitem ab unda

Abripuit, fatum commemorare tuum.

Sic (visum ccelo) hie nostros servatur in annos,

Woodstochii ut juvenum ducat ad alta manus.

Woodstochii, inquam, quas statuit pius Angelus aedes,

Ausoniae faustis advena missus aquis.

Hie locus, base sedes, magnorum exordia rerum *'

Te memorant signis, Aiige/e, cun61:a suis.

Hesperio per te gens do6la e littore solvit,

Quas Jesu diva perpolit arte gregem.

Tu incertis rebus columen, moderamine cautus,

Tu magnis coeptis duxque comesque viae,

0' Connor pr7QS\.a.\. nunc dicere carmine: Musae

Sit vestrum sensus volvere corde meos,

Quem defendentem Sophiae secreta modeste

Audivit do6to concita Roma foro.

Obstupuit triplicem qui gestat fronte coronam,

Et doftum juvenem pascere ovile jubet.

Loyolam sequier votorum meta suorum
;

Ast aliis contra cogitur ire viis.

Primus et in sacra Pittsburgi sede locatur,

Quin tamen exciderit pe6lore priscus amor.

Cum spes eluxit, pandit sua vota
;
precantis

Annuit et votis Roma, sed sgra, viri.

Felix 0' Connor, sociorum splendor Jesu,
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Woodstochianorum formaque, duxque et amor.

Scilicet heic nostros juvenes ad san6la regebas,

Exemplar cunftis relligionis eras.

Noster et exemplar Lancaster humillimus exstat,

Summa sacerdotis munia obire cavens.

Qui bene, qui multos censum curavit in annos,

Cujus et in dubiis ssepe probata fides.

Tot cano.>* inter fas sit numerare puellum

Cui sedet ingenio par pietatis amor.

Ingenuos memini vultus, memini ora, piique

Gillespi memini nescia corda doli.

Fortunate puer! virtus maturior annis

Invidia et cceli te rapit ante diem.

Ardet nunc alios fama super ?ethera notos

Loyoliduaique decus dicere musa memor.

Quos per ama^na vagans allabitur Hudsonis unda,

Alluit horrisono gurgite et Oceanus.

Hos nobis voluit conjun6los foedere prai^sul,

Quem fovet etruscis Fesula prisca jugis.

Sic metam attingit cursu felicius uno,

Quam si opus aggreditur sub duce quisque suo.

Communes ergo repetant mea carmina laudes,

Idem et mutato nomine cantus eat.

Larkinhis primos sibi poscit in ordine honores,

Lingua cui voces mellifluente cadunt.

Subrisu dulcis, seu turbidus intonat ?ether.

Seu molles Zephyri culta per arva meant.

Contra si quid honor meditabitur addere honori,

Tunc sedet in Patris plurimus ore rubor.

Et dolet, et titulos spernit quos mascula virtus

Coeptis a magnis nobilitata parit.

En sponso viduata sacro jacet alta Torontus,

Larkinium sponsum Pr^esul ab Urbe jubet.
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Mitra paratur; ovans populus per compita fertur,

Qui pater ex humili talia corde ferat ?

Ilicet oceanum tranat, petit arvaque Galli,

Demisitque ferox gloria vi6la caput.

Terra novi felix Eboraci ! en Roma remittet

Quern populi clamant sollicitante prece.

Nee Pastoris ovis sine cura vivere posset

Nee sine eura humilis vivere pastor ovis.

Praesul Xaverias rexit Driscollius aedes,

Hoc dignas titulo fertilitate boni.

Quis numeret juvenes sacris quos educat aris,

Quos patriae rostris educat ilia domus ?

Pe6lore nee memori duleis Glacknieriiis absit,

NuUibi non promptus nuntia ferre Dei.

Treanoriique fovet manes Laurentius usque

Quern subito nobis abstulit atra dies.

Quid Pelleterii canam inexsaturabile peflus,

Cun6lis pro Christo cunfta ferensque et agens ?

Dum san6lo sponsos vinclo sociaret ad aras,

Hunc sibi divinus consociavit Amor.

Igne salutifero succensus Cordis Jesu,

Migjiardus suasit foedus inire pium

—

Hoc opus et nostrum est, eoelo mandante per orbem

Pe(5loris ut Tanti sic revirescat amor.

Esto, precor, nostras unquam ne deserat oras,

Loyolidum et elypeis fervidus usque mieet.

Nota quidem virtus, patientia, nobile robur

Quo subiit noster tristia fata She?is.

Hie saeros proceres exempla hortatus ad alta est,

Consiliis juvenes Fordhamiique piis.

Accessu facilis, visuque afifabilis, omnes

Excepit, gratam ferre paratus opem.

Desino ne sociis lu6lus renoventur acerbi.

Nee ferat in lucem vulnera cordis amor.

Nee patitur Prccsul noster, quern vita ligavit

Dulci immortalis fcedere amicitiae.
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Multos si taceam, heroes, vos parcite quaeso,

Non ego par dignos tot numerare viros.

Per mille ambages, per mille pericla probari

Teste hominum nullo, gloria vestra fuit.

Fronde pari hie vobis praicingat tempora laurus,

Felix dum superum meta coronat opus.

Vestrum ardor pietas indefessique labores

Loyolidis dignum commeruere decus.

Majorum vestris tot clara nepotibus adsunt

Exempla, et sensus ad meliora jubent.

Utque diu hie nos quinquagesinius erigat annus,

Nee primo indignus sit novus ille sequens,

Hos tandem heroes et nos imitemur oportet,

Ut nati patribus sint in honore pares.

J. A. Buckley.
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In an account seemingly prepared for Father General Vitelles-

chi's instru6lion, Lord Baltimore's intention in founding his

colony is thus described: "Statuit coloniam ducere
;
primo et

praecipue ut in eandem ac loca finitima, Lucem Evangelii ac ve-

ritatis invehat, quo nullam haftenus veri Dei notitiam affulsisse

compertum est." "Consilium enimvero," says the author in

another place, "dignum Christianis, dignum Angelis, dignum

Anglis."

The Fathers of our Society of Jesus dear to English Catholic

hearts, who had already won such glory as missionaries, were

chosen to carry out this purpose of the founder. Father Andrew

White, Father John Altham, whose true name was Gravener, and

Brother Thomas Gervase (alias Gelway) accompanied the first

expedition. Father White died in England, December 27th,

1656- Brother Gervase in 1637. Father John Brock, whose true

name was Morgan, seems to have come over in 1635, and per-

haps another, as the annual letters mention four priests in 1636.

Father Brock died at St. Mary's in 1641. In 1637 came Father

Thomas Copley, alias Philip Fisher, Father John Knowles and

Father Ferd. Poulton. The two latter died a few months after

their arrival. Father Roger Rigby came in 1641. He died in

Virginia in exile in 1646. In 1642 came Fathers John Cooper

and Bernard Hartwell. The records of the English Province

mention also the names of Fathers Timothy Hayes, Thos. Wood

and John Roger, and Brother Walter Morley, or Morldy. At

no time are more than four priests said to be in the mission.
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km

Some of the names are therefore probably ah'ases, and some of

the Fathers either were called away or died on the mission with-

out there being mention of it.

After landing in America in 1634, Father Altham took ad-

vantage of an embassy to some of the Indian chiefs up the Poto-

mac, and by means of an interpreter, spoke to the Indians of

religion. He found them willing to listen, and to admit some of

their errors, but he was unable to remain with them long. On

the founding of the town of St. Mary's, the Fathers applied them-

selves to the study of the Indian language. They found it very

difificult and divided into many diale6ls. Even as late as 1642,

eight years after the landing, it is said in the annual letter that

none could yet converse with the Indians without an interpreter.

A catechism was prepared by this means by Father Rigby. There

is also a catechism, found in the archives in Rome by Father Mc-

Sherry, and attributed to Father White, who is credited as well

with a vocabulary and grammar which are not extant. A late

historian of Maryland (Scharf, vol. i, p. 190) says, that to print

these books, the Fathers set up the first press worked in the

English colonies.

The first missionary labors were undertaken among those who

lived close around the settlement at St. Mary's, and on the Pa-

tuxent, about sixteen miles north. Macquacomen, the chief of

the Patuxents, received the Fathers kindly, and made them a

gift of a traft of land. This was of great help to them for their

temporal supplies, though it was also the means of causing them

much trouble. The plantation, called Mattapany (now Matta-

pany-Sewallj passed afterwards into the hands of the Lord Pro-

prietary and later into those of the Sewall family. Fr. Nicholas

Sewall, who was a distinguished member of the English province,

and sometime its provincial, and who is commemorated in the
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Menology on March 14th, was born at this place. Macquacomen

showed himself well disposed to the faith and put himself under

instru6iion. His conversion was confidently expe6led, and much

desired too, because of his reputation with the Indians for wis-

dom. But though many of his people were converted and re-

ceived into the Church, he himself first put the matter off, and

finally, fell entirely away. The authorities at St. Mary's suspe6led

him of hostility to them and caused the Fathers. to withdraw from

his tribe.

In the annual letter for 1639 the position of the Fathers is given

as follows : Father Brock at Mattapany, Father Philip Fisher at

St. Mary's, Father John Gravener at Kent Island, opposite An-

napolis, and Father Andrew White on Piscataway Creek, about

fifteen miles below Washington. In this mission P^ather White

was more successful than he had yet been. He gained the affec-

tion and reverence of the Tayac, or emperor of the Piscataway

tribes, to such a degree that he lodged him in his own house and

desired to give his children up to him for instru6lion, a mark of

the greatest esteem and love among the Indians, who are very

fond of their children and who are rarely willing to be separated

from them. The Tayac soon afterwards in a large assembly of

chiefs and people, and before some of the English, declared his

intention of becoming a Christian, with his wife and children.

His resolution was applauded by his people, and this gave P'ather

White the greatest hopes for the future. The Tayac's desire for

baptism was inflamed by the happy death of an Indian executed

at St. Mary's for murder, who had previously been converted and

baptized by P^ather White with the Tayac's help.

On the 5th of July, 1640, the Tayac, with his wife, two chil-

dren, and some of his principal counsellors were baptized by ¥v.

White in a little chapel built of bark after the manner of the In-
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dians. The ceremony was made as solemn and impressive as

they could devise, and nothing was wanting in display that their

means could supply. The governor, Leonard Calvert, the sec-

retary, John Lewger, and many of the colony came from St.

Mary's to honor the event. In the afternoon the Tayac and his

queen received Christian marriage and a great cross was set up

as a memorial. It was carried to its place on the shoulders of

the Tayac, the governor, the secretary and others, two of the

Fathers chanting the litany of the Blessed Virgin. The Tayac

had sent his eldest daughter, who was seven years old, to be

educated at St. Mary's and she was baptized there a couple of

years later. Soon after the Tayac's baptism, the chief of the

Anacostans, living around the present site of Washington, made

overtures to Father White, but with his tender and half-formed

flock, he feared to undertake too much.

Father White continued to reside at Piscataway for a couple

of years. On one occasion, while passing between that place

and St. Mary's, his vessel was ice-bound and he was compelled

to pass seven weeks at a village called Potomac, probably on

Potomac creek in Virginia. His stay was produ6live of much

spiritual gain, as during it, the chief and the principal men of the

\'illage were added to the Church. Soon after the baptism of the

young queen of Piscataway, the Indian village of Potopaco, since

corrupted to Port Tobacco, to a great extent received the faith.

After its conversion, Father White determined to make it his

centre, as it was less exposed to the attacks of the ferocious Sus-

quehannoes, who dwelt on the borders of Pennsylvania and

Maryland, and who were very hostile to the Christians, threaten-

ing them almost continually.

In the year 1642 we find another of the Fathers, Roger Rigby,

'established on the Patuxent. He made many excursions up the
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Patuxent and may very probably have come within ten or fifteen

miles of Woodstock.* The annual letter for 1642 speaks of the

young queen of the town of Patuxent and her mother as con-

verted to the Faith, and one hundred and thirty besides. The

letter gives the following interesting account of their manner of

making their excursions.

"The Father himself, his interpreter, and a servant set off in a

pinnace or galley ; two are obliged to propel the boat with oars

when the wind fails or is adverse, the third steers. We take with

us a supply of bread, butter, cheese, corn cut and dried before it

is ripe, beans, and a little flour ; in another chest we carry bottles,

one of which contains wine for the altar, in six others is blessed

water for the purpose of baptism
;
a box holds the sacred uten-

sils and we have a table as an altar for saying Mass. A third

chest is full of trifles, which we give to the Indians to gain their

good will, such as little bells, combs, fishing-hooks, needles,

thread, and other things similar. We have a little tent also for

camping in the open air, as we frequently do, and we use a larger

one when the weather is stormy and wet. The servants carry

other things which are necessary for hunting and for cooking

purposes."

"In our excursions, we endeavor, as much as we can, to reach

by evening, some English house or Indian village ; failing this,

we land, the Father moors the boat fast to the shore, then col-

lefts wood and makes a fire, while the two others meantime go

off hunting. If, unfortunately, no game can be found, we refresh

ourselves with the provisions we have brought, and lie down by

the fire to take our rest. When rain threatens we ereft our hut

and spread a larger mat over it ; nor, praise be to God, do we

enjoy this humble fare and hard couch with less content, than if

we had the more luxurious provisions of Europe. To comfort
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US God gives us a foretaste of what He will one day grant to

those who labor faithfully in this life, and mitigates all our hard-

ships by iinparting a spirit of cheerfulness, for His Divine Ma-

jesty appears to be present with us in an extraordinary manner."

Thus far, although the labor had been great for the return,

affairs on the whole had proceeded prosperously, but troubles be-

gan to thicken, and with the exception of one sentence in a letter

in 1648, there is no more mention of the Indian mission. The

first difficulties came from a source from which they might have

been least expefted. The Lord Proprietary thought the accep-

tance by the Fathers of gifts of land from the Indians an infringe-

ment of his rights, and an avoidance of his just claims for his

great expenditure in founding the colony ; especially so, as others

of the colony, not ecclesiastics, seemed disposed to follow their

example. Besides, in the troublous times, those of the meeting

of the Long Parliament, he feared to allow great deviation in his

colony from the established English legislation. Matters went

so far that Lord Baltimore applied to the Propaganda, and se-

cured the appointment of a Prefeft for Maryland, and priests to

replace Ours. Two of them "came over, but remained only a

short time, siding moreover with Ours while here. By the efforts

of the English provincial, Father Blount, an agreement was come

to, that Ours should be retained, but that no new priests should

be sent, nor those in Maryland removed without the Proprie-

tary's consent. Mattapany was given up, but the\' retained all

the lands taken up by them under the conditions of plantation.

Some of these, St. Inigoe's estate and St. Thomas' Manor, still

belong to the Society.

These events, while not entirely stopping the missions, must

yet have done them much harm, both on account of the anxious

feeling they must have caused the Fathers, and because of the
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loss of that greater influence the Fathers would have wielded

had there been perfe6l accord between them and the civil au-

thorities. They probably caused, however, the most serious in-

jury by hindering the coming of the new laborers who were

needed to cultivate the wide field. Many of the English Fathers

were ardently longing for the opportunity of laboring and suffer-

ing for their dear Master, their "sweet Jesus," as they love to

call Him in their letters, in the hard life of an Apostle among the

savages. ,

"Having, therefore, all this while," writes one, "seriously de-

bated the question with myself in the sight of Almighty God,

dire6ling all my devotions to know sweet Jesus his will in this

point, after all I find in myself a most earnest desire to live and

die in an employment so grateful to His Divine Majesty, so di-

re6lly expressing the holy Apostles' life, and so advantageous

for the assisting of so many poor needy souls as famish there

daily for the want of the bread of life Wherefore I do most

humbly prostrate myself at your Reverence's feet, and beg of

you for the appreciative and tender love you bear to all the glo-

rious saints of our Society, and to the precious blood sweet Jesus

shed for all the souls of Maryland that you will grant me this

jubilee of heart for the only favor I beg of you this Jubilee year,

as to employ me freely, if you judge me worthy of so great a

benefit." This letter was written from Liege in reply to the

English provincial's call for volunteers in 1640. We have some

twenty others from the same house, breathing the same zealous

spirit as this does. (Woodstock Letters, May, 1880.) What

great gain might there have been, could their desires have been

gratified and their zeal left unhampered in the missions. Two

only of them obtained their request, P'ather Roger Rigby, who

came over in 1641, and Father John Cooper, who came in 1642.
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Other difficulties came from fellow colonists in America. One

Claiborne, a Virginian, was found by Leonard Calvert occupying

Kent Island as a trading station ; and as he would not submit to

Lord Baltimore's authority, was dispossessed and banished. In

revenge, Claiborne set himself to injure the Lord Proprietary and

colony ;
and taking advantage of the jealousy of Maryland felt

by some Virginians and of political events in England, the death

of Charles I. and Cromwell's accession to power, succeeded in his

purpose but too well.

In 1645, he and Ingle, an adherent, invaded Maryland, over-

threw the government, took possession of it for themselves, com-

pelled Leonard Calvert, the governor, to fly to Virginia, and sent

Fr. White and the other Fathers in chains to England. This usur-

pation lasted nearly two years. Father Fisher and a companion

seem to have returned in 1648, and endeavored to do what little

they could for the Indians. Claiborne and other commissioners

in 1652 again took possession of the government, under the au-

thority of the Long Parliament. In 1654, the commissioners,

a(5ling under Cromwell's authority, called an assembly, by which

Catholics were disfranchised. In 1655, the Fathers were obliged

to flee across the Potomac and hide themselves in Virginia. Lord

Baltimore's authority was not restored till 1658. He and his son

retained possession of the government till 1692 ; but whether any

missionary labors were undertaken during this time cannot be

learned from the few annual letters which exist. Probably there

were not, as the previous disturbances must have broken up

their Indian flocks, and the state of affairs, gradually growing

worse for Catholics, did not leave them that freedom of a6lion

which they needed for such work.

Such is the short history of the missions among the Maryland

Indians. What were the toils and sufferings of the missionaries
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in their journeyings through the wilderness and among savages,

we can only conjefture. The story of all they did for God's

greater glory will be told at the last day. As men regard things

in this world, their success was but small
;
but we may see with

the eyes of faith and believe that the many blessings God has

poured upon our province were purchased by the merits of our

heroic forefathers.

J. T. Hedrick.
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Grains of corn are cast in spring

On the fresh sweet-hearted earth,

Long they lie, till quickening

Unto life that marks its birth,

By the gay bright things it weaves,

And the lisping of soft leaves.

Lending to the summer air

Somewhat of the gifts they bear.

Very sweet and rare.

II

But when summer dies away.

And the golden Fall appears.

Who shall reach his hand and say,

As he plucks the ripened ears :

In the fruit I see the hand

Of the man that tilled the land

;

I can see his sun-burnt brow.

E'en as though he passed me now,

Toiling with the plough ?

Ill

So in this our fruitage time.

As we reap the ripened grain,

How shall measured words of rhyme

Sing the story of the pain,

Or the bitter griefs, and sad.

Long endured to make us glad?

Though we pour out song intense,

Shall it smite upon the sense

Thoughts of times far hence ?
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IV

Shall it call up from the past

Visions fair, yet sad to see ?

Figures bright and overcast

Of our early history?

Shall it bring to us again

Glimpses of the mighty men,

—

Giants of the early days.

As they walked the perilous ways,

That have won them praise ?

V

Nay ; and yet I see them pass

With a measured solemn pace
;

But I see as through a glass.

Darkly, not as face to face

;

And one walks with dauntless tread,

Like a chieftain at their head,

Leading his triumphant bands.

Bearing trophies in their hands.

Through the conquered lands.

VI

Now the song is in my soul
;

And the gates of all the years

On their hinges backward roll,

And another time appears.

From that island, strong and free,

Whose white cliffs out-wall the sea,

Wafted as along the wind.

Strange things come and fill my mind,

Till I leave behind

VII

All these later wiser days,

And along the lanes of time
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Hurry, while a music plays

Through my spirit like a chime

Heard on some soft morning air,

From a far-off place of prayer:

'T is a sad sweet melody,

And it seems to say to me,

What I soon shall see.

VIII

Now I see it. Ah, the sight

Makes me sicken as I near

!

On the land hath come a blight,

On the face of Truth pale fear,

And she sits in mourning clad
;

For the minds of men are mad

With a frenzy born of sin

:

All without is strife and din.

All is dark within.

IX

Fair-eyed Faith in anguish weeps.

Moaning o'er the smitten land,

Like some mother as she keeps

Vigil, while the hideous hand

Of disease is on her child :

White-faced Sorrow meek and mild,

Sits at every temple door.

Counting sadly o'er and o'er

Sweeter days of yore.

X

Lo ! like some new note I hear

Pulsing through these sounds of woe.

Ringing .strangely in my ear,

Words that seem to come and go

Like a death-song in its death

Borne upon the night wind's breath.
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Now it rises, now it falls,

Like a voice that faintly calls

Down through empty halls.

XI

And I look to that great town,

Sitting like some shameless queen,

Decked with pride, as with a crown,

Red with guilt seen and unseen

—

Yea! to that great town I turn,

And the secret source I learn

Of that song that comes to me,

Sad yet sweet as is the sea

In its threnody.

XII

Up the long-drawn weary street,

With a longing sense I go,

While the sad strange notes and sweet

Well-nigh into silence flow.

And I find a sick man's room,

Darkened with a solemn gloom,

Where the last low prayers are read,

And the solemn answers said,

O'er a dying head.

XIII

This is he that passed before,

Leading his triumphant bands,

But his chieftainry is o'er;

And the restless eager sands

Of his glass of life are run;

For the crown is well nigh won.

Though he pause now for a space.

For he enters that high place

Aimed at in the race.
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XIV

Now all things before him come

—

All things past—as in a dream
;

Some look richly fair, and some

Darker look than one may deem.

And he lives his young life o'er,

As he lived it long before,

When it rose up sheer and steep,

Like some rugged mountain heap,

Rising sweep on sweep.

XV

And he thinks how long ago,

When he sware his life to Christ,

As saints sware, he seemed to know,

That his large heart's love sufficed

For the pain that lay before ;•

How his strong soul more and more

Made him long that he might shed

All his life's blood warm and red,

As the martyrs bled,

XVI

For the sake of that high Truth,

Which was love to them, and life.

For he thought, if so the ruth

Of the realm, and all the strife

That divided man from man,

Might be stayed, if his blood ran,

He would pour it out as wine.

Poured from some cup crystalline.

At Truth's sacred shrine.

XVII

So there reigned this one high thought

Queen-wise in his noble soul
;
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'T was the spring of all he sought;

And it made his life a whole,

Perfe6l in its every part,

Great without pretense or art.

For great thoughts, the great saints say,

Hold a strong and royal sway

O'er great souls alway.

XVIII

Now he sees that this prized thing

Will not crown his heart's desire :

"Though the end may come and bring

Peace, shall it bestow the higher

Peace of perfect sacrifice?"

Thus he reasons, and thought flies

Back again to that far place,

Where he brought the gifts of grace

To a savage race,

XIX

'T is a great way towards the west

Leagues beyond the low sea-line.

Where the red sun sinks to rest.

And the stars at night scarce shine,

Ere they merge into the sea.

And are hidden utterly.

There the winds are softer, there

All fair things are yet more fair.

And the intense pure air

XX

Scented is with southern flowers.

Those fair children of the Spring,

That make glad the summer hours.

For the rare joy that they bring.

There the old Atlantic sea

Sings a love song dreamily,
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Like some sea-god's song of woe,

While the long waves come and go

With a rythmic flow.

XXI

There a red race, fierce and strong.

As the winds in winter be,

Roam their own thick woods among

With a lordly liberty—

These strange things he sees again,

As one sees in vision, when

Life is going, and the soul

Sees the dim past all unroll,

Like a worn-out scroll.

XXII

But he lingers .longest on

That strange vision of the King

Tayac, and what deeds were done

By its telling ;
how the thing

Wrought upon the people ;
how

As one man they sware a vow,

And were gathered in short space

Into that desired place

Of the sons of grace.

XXIII

And he hears King Tayac tell,

In his own soft Indian tongue.

How that some soul cast a spell

O'er his own, and how it sung

Strange wild music in his ears.

As he slept ; while hot salt tears

Burned their way with bitter pain

Down his cheek ; for he had slain.

Like another Cain,
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XXIV

One to him a brother born

;

"O my Father"—thus the King

—

"All that day was I forlorn

At the thought of this weird thing;

All that day I saw the gleam

Of the eyes, that in the dream

Glared on me, and heard a cry.

As one hears when night birds fly

Shrilling through the sky.

XXV

"That next night I scarcely slept

;

For I thought my brother stood

At my side, and, as I wept,

Pointed to the purple blood,

That was mine and his
;
yet he

Spake no word in wrath to me.

Only this much did he say:

"Love these stranger priests, I pray;

Cleave to them alway.

XXVI

'For they love our own red race

With a large love ; therefore stand

Firmly by them ; keep their grace

;

They shall bless thee and this land.'

And what more he said, the King

Could not to his memory bring.

Only thenceforth in his breast,

Where unrest had been, was rest,

So that life was blest.

XXVII

Then there came that other dream

With its tidings of glad things,
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'T was a quickening flash or gleam,

As from out the Orient springs

Ere the sweet day rises clear
;

And it cast out all false fear

;

For the tribes with one accord,

And King Tayac, their high Lord,

Trusted in God's word.

XXVIII

Now the pi6lure fainter grows,

And the king and people fade
;

And he sees the land in throes,

As it feels the sharp war-blade

Hate-envenomed touch its life.

Rending it in twain with strife.

And his high heart aches and bleeds,

At this cruel war of creeds

With its murderous deeds !

XXIX

Now he sails a prisoner bound,

To his own land o'er the sea;

Being like the martyrs found

Worthy to endure ; and he

Thinks how many a sad glad hour

He had passed within that tower.

Where for conscience' sake he lay,

Paul-like in his own grand way.

Many a long long day.

XXX

Then there comes a sudden light.

And all things are changed again,

Looking wondrous fair and bright,

As the land looks after rain,

In the sweet long summer days.

When the pure white sunlight plays
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From flecked skies of violet

On the warm green grasses wet,

All with jewels set.

XXXI

And the low prayers still are read,

Though he hardly hears them now

;

For he seems in thought to tread

That high hill, upon whose brow,

Gathered as a valiant band,

God's great saints in glory stand.

And he sees with glad surprise.

As the dark life-shadow flies,

New life heavenly rise.

XXXII

And I turn away not sad,

Though I know that he is gone

;

For my spirit is right glad,

As I muse and ponder on

All the strength of that great soul,

Who, though men dealt heartless dole,

Filling up life's cup with wine,

Bitter as the salt sea brine,

Never made repine.

XXXIII

Now there comes a sweeter change

;

And a new song fills the air,

Glad as life is, and as strange,

—

Glad as glad life, and as rare,

Than the west wind more replete

With heart-music and more sweet

Than the Pleiad's song at even,

Sung along the heights of heaven

By the Sisters seven.
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XXXIV

Ah, it conquers every sense

Of my spirit, till I feel

As one bowed in reverence,

When the organ notes out-peal,

Swelling unto vigorous song,

Down the chapel aisles along,

In the solemn hour of even.

After benedi6lion given

By the Lord of heaven.

XXXV

And I see them one by one,

All the others of that band,

Clad with glory as the sun,

When at morn it laves the land

With a limpid golden light,

Lo you ! how they march in might

To the music of great deeds,

Bearing help for human needs,

With the Christ that leads.

XXXVI

This one message do they bring

To the children of the west.

How that One, an Eastern King,

In whose Life their lives were blest,-

Being God yet human—gave

All His Blood their souls to save;

How that He with love aflame,

Being sinless, without blame,

Died for them in shame.
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XXXVII

And the music that I hear

Is the music of their souls,

Made by love that knows no fear;

And to God's high throne it rolls,

With a wondrous harmony.

There the saints that gathered be

Hear it with delight intense,

Mingled with mute reverence,

As they catch the sense.

XXXVIII

Ah, my brothers, this same song,

Beats in rapture here to-day

;

Who with love of Christ are strong,

They may hear it—only they.

If we walk in worldly wise.

If our lives be loathsome lies,

Know you in God's mind 't is writ,

We may not with all our wit

Find or fathom it.

XXXIX

Look we then to Christ above,

For the sake of these our sires
;

Ask their gift of earnest love,

And the fierce zeal it inspires.

Ask that in the holy strife.

We like them be lost to life,

Like them broken as a rod,

Like them seed-wise, as in sod,

Sealed with Christ in God.
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XL

So shall we like them be great,

And our lives bring life to men.

Teachmg them one love, one hate

—

Love of Christ, and hate of sin,

So shall we make sweetest chime

With their lives throughout all time,

And God hear the concord sweet.

As the years flow fast and fleet

Round Time's pauseless feet.

XLI

I have sung the pioneers.

Sung the men that cleared the wood
;

I have sung their hopes and fears,

And their holy hardihood.

And I stand, as one might stand,

Looking o'er the harvest land.

Broken by their toil and pain,

Watered with their tears for rain,

Teeming now with grain.

XLII

Love hath made m.e sing my song
;

Love hath fashioned it with art

;

And if men cry: "Art is wrong,

Being sprung not from the heart,"

I shall say that art hath might

To clothe all things as with light.

Yea ! since art is so divine,

May not these bare thoughts of mine

In their measure shine ?
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XLIII

Take this song then, O ye few,

Champions of the ancient days
;

Love hath fashioned it for you,

Love hath beat it out for praise.

And, for guerdon to this lyre,

Touch our slow cold hearts with fire,

Filling us with clean desire.

And the thoughts that saints inspire,

Lift us from the mud and mire

Of our own sins drear and dire,

Till we mount up higher, higher.

Ever to the sweet Christ nigher,

—

Till the shades of sense retire,

And we stand in that blest choir,

Where ye stand. The True.

C. J. Clifford,
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It is commonly said that the third trial has a charm
;
and if

in any undertaking failure requite a first and a second attempt,

success will crown the third. Be this as it may, the third estab-

lishment of the Society in New York was successful. With

mingled feelings of pride and gratitude, to-day, memorable in the

annals of the Society in America, we rehearse the history of its

last and prosperous settlement in the Empire State. Gladly, if

time permitted, would we enter into the particulars of this event-

ful period and recount in detail the works undertaken and

achieved for the good of souls and the glory of God
;
portraying

the self-sacrifice of the teacher in the class-room or the confessor

in the tribunal of penance ; the untiring zeal of the preacher in

the pulpit or on the mission ; the devotedness of the priest in the

hospital or in the prison ;
in fine, the true son of Ignatius making

himself all things to all men that he might gain souls to Christ;

for these are worthy offerings of the Society to the Most High,

and to-day they swell the already countless treasures that the

labor of fifty years has heaped up in the Province of Maryland.

The fiat has been uttered, and hand in hand, rich in the fruitful-

ness of the past, Maryland and New York press forward to the

golden age of the Society in America. We find ourselves, how-

ever, very much in the position of a traveller in a railroad coach,

hurried along through a country teeming with a luxuriant har-

vest ; we can take but a hasty glance, and must content ourselves

with the general outlines.

In the year 1845, Rt. Rev. Bishop Hughes Avrote to Fr. Bou-

langer, then in Kentucky, as Visitor of the French Missions,
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offering Rose Hill College, Fordham, to the Society. Father

Visitor accepted the offer without delay ; for the future of Ken-

tucky was shrouded in gloom, while New York promised almost

certain success. Kentucky, conscious of the loss it was about to

sustain, and Fordham ignorant of the benefit to accrue in the ad-

vent of our Fathers, evinced very opposite spirits. In Kentucky,

Protestants and Catholics vied with each other in persuading the

Fathers to remain, while much opposition, arising in part from

the dread of the students to have Jesuit teachers, was shown to

the entrance of our Fathers at Fordham. Although no induce-

ments could keep them in Kentucky, still it was not deemed

advisable to transfer at once all the Fathers to Rose Hill College.

Accordingly, in April, 1846, two only were sent to Fordham and

incorporated with the college staff. These Fathers won the hearts

of all by their kindness; and not quite two months later, on the

15th of July, 1846, at the first annual commencement of St.

John's, for from this date is it known by this name, Rt. Rev.

Bishop Hughes declared his plan of giving over the college to

the Society. The way was now clear and towards the end of

August, 1846, Father A. Thebaud entered on his duties as presi-

dent of St. John's College.

For the first five years of its existence the college had been

dire6led by the Secular clergy, the Rev. John McCloskey (now

Cardinal Archbishop of New York), being the first president.

Now, however, they ceded to our Fathers not only the college,

but also the care of the adjoining parish, and the chairs of The-

ology in the provincial seminary, which, in 1840, had been re-

moved from Lafargeville, Jefferson county, to the Rose Hill

estate. During the following year, 1847, which was a year of

Jubilee, the Fathers were frequently called to the city after class

hours to help in the labors of the ministry. Here was a new field
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and much good could be effefted by a permanent residence

among the Catholics of New York. They accordingly proposed

their plans to Bishop Hughes, who approved of them without

hesitation, for a similar plan had been maturing in his own mind.

He at once offered them the church of St. Andrew in Duane

Street. This offer the Fathers refused, as the locality was very

unfavorable, and they were unable to carry a very heavy debt

which would accompany the donation.

Father Larkin, the superior of the residence in contemplation,

arrived in New York in the summer of 1847, almost penniless.

Of the fifty cents he had on leaving Fordham, twenty-five were

paid for car fare, twenty for the carriage of his trunk ; so five

cents remained with which to begin a church, college and resi-

dence. He and his companion. Father Petit, while waiting a

favorable opportunity to begin their work, accepted the hospi-

tality of Father Lafont, Pastor of the French Church. About

this time a new curate was sent to the Protestant Church in

Walker street, and a French artist, in fresco painting, set sail

from France, to seek his fortune in America. These two men,

by a special disposition of divine Providence, were to bring

about, but in very different ways, the realization of Father Lar-

kin's plans. The young curate, availing himself of the liberty

granted in his Church, expounded his own views. They were

strange, but, put forth in a captivating style, they attradled the

younger members of the congregation. The sober ancients, scan-

dalized that the word of God should be so adulterated, kept the

beaten track and followed the old vicar. War ensued, and the

young schismatics were invited to worship the Lord somewhere

else. They accepted the invitation
; but their departure left the

old folks in the lurch ; for in order to meet the interest they were

obliged to sell the church. P'ather Larkin offered to buy, and
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the trustees would sell for $i8,ooo, provided ;^5000 were paid at

once. Where was he to find ^5000? He asked time to decide.

"Now," said he to Father Petit, "now, is the time for prayer ; we

must both offer the Holy Sacrifice to morrow for this intention."

Next morning after Mass Father Petit was called to the parlor,

where he found a Frenchman and his family who had just as-

sisted at Mass in thanksgiving for a safe journey from France.

"I have come," said the visitor, "to find work in this country and

have with me about twenty-five thousand francs which I would

like to place in safe keeping. Hearing that the banks are not

always secure, I have come to ask you where I can best dispose

of my money." Father Larkin was informed, and much moved

by this interposition of Divine Providence, received the ;^5000,

giving in return a mortgage on the property. He also engaged

the Frenchman to fresco the church. Soon the Protestant meet-

ing-house put on the air of a Catholic Church, and before the

work was finished the church was dedicated in honor of the

Holy Name of Jesus. Next, Father Larkin rented an adjoining

house, where, with a view to starting a college, he colle6led his

community of four P'athers, three Scholastics and one Brother.

During 06lober of the same year, 1847, the school of the Holy

Name opened with one hundred and twenty students, in the

basement of the church. Everything was progressing favorably,

when F"ather Larkin and his community were called upon to bear

a heavy cross. On the night of the 28th of January, 1848, owing

to some defe6t in the furnaces, the basement flooring caught fire

and the church was completely destroyed. Next morning Fr.

Boulanger, the Superior of the Mission, hastened from Fordham

to console his affli6led children. On arriving he found them

quite cheerful and resigned to the will of God. P^ather Larkin

had already matured his plans for the future, and when the Su-
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perior announced that all were to go to Fordham, he quietly

asked : "What shall Ave do for teachers and confessors if you

take all away ?" "You have neither church nor school," said

the Superior, "scarcely a house to spend the night in ; what can

you do with professors?" "The professors," replied Father Lar-

kin, "shall teach their classes to-morrow, and the Fathers attend

to their confessionals as usual." He added : "Yes, I shall make

arrangements with Father Smith of St. James' to open without

delay our classes in the basement of his church till we find better

accommodations; and our parishioners we can attend to in the

French Church." This plan was accordingly adopted, and two

days later classes were opened in the basement of St. James'

Church. Although there were many urgent requests and gen-

erous offerings to rebuild the church, still new difficulties arose.

The Bishop positixely refused to consent to the ere6lion of the

new church, unless our Fathers took all the responsibilities of

parish priests. Father Larkin thought fit to refuse this condi-

tion, and sold the property which was by no means suited for a

college.

In the meantime, through the kindness of Father Smith, the

school so auspiciously begun under the invocation of the Holy

Name was enabled to continue ; not, however, without many in-

conveniences. We quote from a diary kept in those days : "The

students suffered still more than C)urselves,"but we mutually con-

soled one another with the hope that we should soon have a fine

college. We continued to reside as before, near the old church,

now in ashes—took our breakfast at half-past six and then started

with the first students that passed our house for St. James*

Church. Here we remained teaching till 3 p. m., when we dis-

missed the boys for the day, and returned home for our dinner

at four. Only God and those who have experienced it know
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how hard a life that was! How often in going to the school- |M
room in the morning, we were drenched with rain and had to

remain all day in our wet clothes. Yet neither ourselves nor

any of our pupils, thanks to God, ever fell sick during the whole

winter." As is evident many inconveniences accompanied this

mode of conducing the school ; so Father Larkin, unable to

find any suitable place for sale, rented a dwelling-house on Third

Avenue, near i ith street, where, on the ist of May, 1848, the

school was opened. At this jun6lure, with permission of Supe-

riors, Father Larkin went to Rome, in order by a personal inter-

view to dissuade the Holy Father from obliging him to accept

the Bishopric of Toronto. On his departure Father Ryan took

charge of the school and also agreed to accept the conditions of

the Bishop with regard to the parish church. He soon purchased

the property now occupied by our Fathers on 15th street, be-

tween Fifth and Sixth Avenues, where he began his church and

college. To defray the expenses, our lamented Father Maldo-

nado, together with Father De Luyne travelled through Mexico

soliciting aid in behalf of this undertaking. The Mexicans genr

erously responded, and the two Fathers colle6led ^i8,000, besides

paintings, vestments, and sacred vessels. In about two years the

church and college were completed, and on the 25th of Novem-

ber, 1850, two hundred and fifty students entered the college of

St. Francis Xavier ; for, at the request of the Bishop, both church

and school were placed under the invocation of the Apostle of

the Indies.

About the time Father Ryan began his work at 15th street, Fr.

Verheyden was sent to take charge of St. Joseph's Church, Troy.

The church had been begun by a secular priest, Rev. Father

Havermans, but was made over to the Society before completion.

Here much good has been effected by the steady drill and drudg-
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eiy of parish work. After a few years the parish became so large

that it was found necessary to build a second church, St. Michael's,

in order to accommodate the faithful. This last church is at-

tended from the residence of St. Joseph. During the years 1877-

1878, there was an incipient college here under the care of Fr.

Nash. The prospeft, however, was not promising, and the school

closed after the second year.

The college of St. Francis Xavier once established on a firm

basis and in fine running order, our Fathers endeavored to extend

their sphere of aftion. In the public institutions of charity and

corre6lion in and around New York there was a harvest of souls

to be gained. To use the words of Father Du Ranquet when

asking the Archbishop for the care of these institutions "In

other apostolic works, the missionary resembles the hunter, who

goes in search of his game ;
but here is a royal hunting ground,

with numbers of men to start the game, and drive them before

the huntsman ; the men thus employed are the police." In 1852,

the Fathers began this work by visiting the Tombs, or city prison,

bringing the consolations of religion to the inmates. It was not,

however, till nine years later, in 1861, that prejudice and bigotry

were so far compelled to yield as to admit the Fathers to the full

field herein offered. Most of the public institutions of Charity

and Correftion are on small islands in the East River, between

New York and Long Island. Here there are hospitals, peniten-

tiaries-, asylums for the poor, for the insane, for poor emigrants,

for the children of destitute parents, besides many other institu-

tions. It is not an exaggeration to say that there are about ten

thousand souls on these islands. Rlackwell's Island was the

first to admit a missionary ; and every morning Father Jaffre left

the college and visited in turn each of the institutions on the

island, returning in the evening to St. Francis Xavier's ex-
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haiisted, only to repeat the same round the following day. At

the end of a month he fell a vi6lim to typhoid fever. Others

were eager to take his post ; and during the three following years

Fathers Chopin, Laufhuber and Pavarelli succumbed to the

same disease. In order to produce any lasting good the Fathers

saw that they had to obtain a permanent residence on the islands.

This proceeding drew down all the fury of sectarian bigotry. We
may gather what it was from the following plan resorted to in

order to thwart the labors of the chaplains. Father Marechal,

whom a sudden but not unprovided death found on his way to

his old post, was chaplain at the time. He installed an assistant

at the hospital on Blackwell's ; this increase of Jesuits terrified

the officials and they determined to crush the papists. The young

physicians, with much less zeal for their own than hatred towards

the Catholic religion, took the affair in their own hands. The

first morning the Mass was said, on making their rounds, they

asked each Catholic patient: "Have you been at Mass to-day?"

If the answer was "Yes," they replied : "Since you are well

enough to go to Mass, you are well enough to go home, and

they cruelly dismissed a crowd of Catholics with one foot already

in the grave. Rut owing to the perseverance of the Fathers, in

spite of almost insurmountable difficulties, the good work went

steadily on, and to- day several chaplains reside on the islands.

Catholic chapels are in all the institutions; hundreds of Prot-

estants are received into the Church ; Catholics who have gone

astray are reconciled, and if death meets them while under the

care of the chaplains they go peacefully to their rest; but if they

chance once more to go out into the world, in many cases they

have reformed and lead good Christian lives. The following lit-

tle incident related by Father DuRanquet is but one of many

such that occur : "I was surprised one day," he says, "by a visit
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from an individual arriving from Oregon, where he had been

fighting in the wars against the unfortunate Indians. He came

to fulfil a promise made to a dying comrade on a battlefield be-

yond the Rocky Mountains ; where, unable to find a priest, he

had tried as well as he could to supply the place of one, and

asked the dying soldier whether he died content: 'I'll tell you,'

answered the dying man, 'how wicked I have been. You know

what the New York boys are— well, I was among the worst of

them : but one day, about two or three years ago, when I was in

prison at the Tombs, I went to confession for the first time : since

that day I've behaved myself pretty well, and now I die happy.'

'Oh !' replied the other, 'I know the Father at the Tombs, and as

soon as I arrive in New York, I will tell him all.' No fa6l, adds

Father DuRanquet, ever encouraged me in my work at the prison

as much as this." A volume might be written on this subjefl,

but no words of ours can adequately portray the good that has

been effe6led on these missions ; its true account is written above,

where numberless deeds of self-sacrifice, unnoticed or unappre-

ciated by men, will receive their true recompense, and on the

day of final reckoning redound to the glory of these zealous

chaplains.

To keep pace with the growth of Catholicity in New York and

to preserve the faith of a large Catholic population, priests had

to multiply themselves. In the general demand for pastors, new

opportunities were afforded our Fathers to exercise their zeal.

In March, 1866, the Church of St. Lawrence, Yorkville, was

given to them, and, in 1872, seeing that in the upper part of the

city there was a large German population, who, for want of pas-

tors to instru6l them, were neglecling their religious duties, they

sought and obtained the care of these poor people. In these two

parishes much good has been effe6led by the exercise of the va-
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rious duties of the ministry ; but its lasting fruit is secured by

religious training imparted to the children in large and well-

condu6led schools. Since 1871, similar work has been carried on-

in St. Peter's parish, Jersey City, where one year before the union

of New York and Maryland, St. Peter's College was opened.

But the last work completed by the mission of New York,

was the establishment of a Noviceship at West Park, on the

Hudson. For a long time, owing to the distance of the Cana-

dian novitiate from a flourishing part of the mission, and, more-

over, owing to the difference of nationality and language, the

want was felt of a novitiate nearer New York. During the war

there was an attempt to make up for this deficiency by the estab-

lishment of a novitiate at Fordham. This, however, does not

seem to have been successful. Twelve years later, circumstances

were more favorable, and, in 1876, the novitiate was opened at

Manresa. Hither came the English speaking novices who had

passed one year in Canada, and their number was soon increased

by new arrivals. Vocations multiplied ; God in every way shower-

ing blessings on this undertaking. The next year a Juniorate

was opened, and Manresa was prepared to keep her children for

the first four years of their religious life. Here much good was

effe6led among the country people of the surrounding distri6l

by means of catechism classes which were established at differ-

ent points. Bad Catholics were reclaimed and instru6led,an d

much Protestant prejudice removed.

Thus briefly have we rehearsed the history of the New York

Mission, giving but a very general idea of the work accomplished :

much more had been proje6led, and some of it even begun, but

all this we were destined to finish in union with our brothers of

Maryland.
D. O'SULLIVAN.
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We read that it was the wish and prayer of our Holy Father

that his children should be kept fervent and united by trial and

suffering. The whole history of the Society is a realization of

that wish ; while the list of dispersed provinces and the catalogue

of exiled members show how efficacious was the prayer, and how

zealously our P'ather in Heaven still watches over the true inter-

ests of his Company. We have learned to look upon persecution

as our heirloom, as the distinctive badge of the Society of Jesus,

as the unwritten part, almost, of our Constitution. This is so

true, that if any province were to enjoy many years of uninter-

rupted prosperity, good men would begin to fear, and bad men

to rejoice, that one limb, at least, of the too vigorous tree was

showing symptoms of decay. Happily the Province of Maryland

has worn throughout the half century of her existence this livery

of a true daughter of the Society, and the history of her trials

and of her sufferings is a sure pledge to us that the prayers of

our holy F'ounder have been heard in her behalf

It is not my purpose to chronicle the hardships which our

Fathers had to endure in the old colonial times ; the persecu-

tions here were identical, for a time at least, with those which

the English Jesuits had to encounter in their own country dur-

ing the same period ; and it was exile and imprisonment, even

on the much vaunted free soil of Maryland, for one to proclaim

himself a disciple of Loyola. Nor do I intend to record the suf-

ferings of later years when, in 1805, the Mission of Maryland was

established a second time on the beautiful and now historic site

on the north bank of the Potomac. Good old Father McElroy,
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whom most of us remember so well as a link between the old

and the new Society, used to relate many interesting anecdotes

of those hardy times which called to mind forcibly the trials and

sufferings that the Society itself had to undergo during the first

years of its establishment. But coming down to nearer times, to

days still fresh in the memory of the living, we shall find that

our trials and our hardships did not cease with the elevation of

Maryland to the dignity of a Province.

The greatest drawback to our progress for many years was,

undoubtedly, the inability of the Province to educate her youth

as the Society and the interests of our colleges demanded of her.

This, the most serious of all her trials, lasted down even to our

own day, and ceased only with the opening of Woodstock. It

is an old remark, and I suppose, therefore, a true one, that men

who have been brought up in the quiet enjoyment of a privilege

from which their predecessors had been debarred, soon learn to

look upon it as a right, take it as a matter of course and of ne-

cessity, and are unable to form to themselves any real concept

of what the privation of it fully implies. And this is, I believe,

perfeftly true of us, now-a-days, whose lines have been cast in

more pleasant, if not in more happy places. It is simply impos-

sible for us to realize all that had to be suffered and endured by

those who toiled and labored in what may be fitly termed the

heroic days of the Province. Now our training is one long and

thorough preparation for the work before us ; after a more care-

ful juniorate and a complete course of philosophy, with all the

maturity and experience and self-restraint which that is naturally

supposed to bestow, our young scholastics go forth well armed

for college work : but in those earlier days there was neither

time nor means for such a perfe6t preparation—and the transit

was generally a rude one from the nursery of the noviceship to
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a life of trial and hardship and toil—and such toil ! Those days

have happily passed away, and, it is to be hoped, forever. They

only who have drudged year after year through the burthensome

duties of teacher and prefe6l combined can understand all the

horrors of such a life. From a natural point of view it is hard to

conceive a life more trying or more perilous to the health of

both soul and body. It has ever seemed incredible to me that

after the wear and tear of such- duties during a period of six

or seven or even more years, men should settle down quietly

to an equally long number of years of stud}^ shattered in

health and broken in spirit—and yet there were few, indeed, who

were so fortunate, in those first days, as to enjoy the luxury of

years devoted to philosophy and theology alone. Now we find

the duties of the scholasticate sufficiently irksome, and three

years of philosophy and four of theology, with their pleasant

breaks, are quite enough for one uninterrupted session ; and I

doubt if even the most studious amongst us would bear with

equanimity any prolongation of the course; all of which makes

it unintelligible how our forefathers could withdraw from the toil

of four or five hours' work in a class-room, and the miseries of a

study hall or a dormitory, to prepare, as best they might, their

own repetitions and circles for the following morning or evening.

Who shall ever record the many useful lives that were lost to us

by such labors, or the many vocations that were too severely

taxed by such hardships ?

Though we cannot understand it, we know that it was so ; and

we can point even yet to not a few hoary heads amongst us,

which are the crowns of glory of those who put their hand man-

fully to the plough and never turned back until they had loos-

ened and eased the stubborn soil into pleasant furrows for us

who follow. This want of regular training was, as I have al-
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ready said, the severest trial of the young Province, and we know

how and when and by whom this evil was remedied. Two men

were especially foremost in advancing this great work. One of

them sleeps in our little graveyard beneath the shadow of the

great house he spent his life in building ; over whose head the

modest but eloquent inscription : ''Hoc collegium e solo excitavity

tells the story of his love for tlie Province of his adoption ; the

other is he who succeeded him in the Provincialship, and labored

so unremittingly for the welfare of the scholasticate over which

he now presides so fitly.

It would require a more able calculator than myself to com-

pute all that the Province suffered from this inability to prepare

her young scholastics for the work before them, or to number

the precious vocations lost to us in consequence. Hence, for

many years there was a dearth of subje6ls out of all proportion

with the work to be done. By turning to a catalogue of twenty

or twenty-five years ago one will be amazed, if indeed he can

read the catalogue aright, to see the numerous and difificult

duties which were assigned to a single scholastic in one of our

boarding colleges—for it was in them especially that we suffered

most. The consequences of such a make-shift state of things

must be obvious. If our colleges failed to reach the requisite

standard of excellence it was owing principally to the fa6l that

men were wanting in sufficient numbers to conduft them prop-

erly. Any one of the several offices assigned to the y9ung

teacher was quite enough of itself alone to try a strong man's

powers ; it was no wonder then that health was shattered and

spirits broken and that timid souls succumbed beneath the load

and turned away discouraged from the work before them. This

was, I believe, a hardship peculiar to the Province of Maryland.

In no other were the young teachers subjected to four or five
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hours' daily work in the class-room, supplemented by ten or

twelve hours of the more onerous duties of the prefeftship : and

when we bear in mind that the study of philosophy or theology

should be added to the list of daily exercises, we have a pi6lure

of scholastic life unique probably in the history of the Society.

Another drawback to our usefulness has been our extreme

poverty. On every side our houses are encumbered with huge

debts that have been accumulating for years. No sooner was a

house or college erefted than it was overshadowed by what

was to us, with our limited means, an enormous debt spring-

ing up by its side, like the evil genii in the fairy tale, and no one

could tell whence or how it came, and, what is worse, no one

could divine when or how it would go. This has been a serious

obstacle to our success. It has made our contest with secular

schools very unequal, since, aided by magnificent state grants or

by princely private donations, they have been able "to fill their

chairs with the ablest professors and their free class-rooms with

multitudes of scholars; it has deprived us, frequently, of that in-

dependence of aftion which is absolutely necessary for the proper

conduft of a college; it has monopolized the time and energy,

and undermined the health and vigor of our best and ablest

men in their gigantic efforts to rid themselves of the burthen—

a

health and vigor that could have been so effe6live in reaching

higher and nobler ends ; in one word, it has made us the clients

rather than the patrons of a public of which we must be entirely

independent, if we are to succeed in attaining our end and objeft.

As time forbids me I must here cease from tracing further the

difficult paths over which we have been journeying for half a

century. The prospeft is much brighter than the retrospeft
;

the obstacles which have impeded our progress have been grad-

ually removed by the hardy pioneers that have gone before with
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manly courage and simple faith in God. Our scholastics now

receive advantages second to none of any other Province of the

Society ; after little more than a decade of years we have heard

our Woodstock quoted with respect in European controversy
;

the highest authority on earth has approved our teaching and

blessed our labors : vocations are "more plentiful ; our labor in

the colleges has been reduced to the limits of possibility ; the im-

mense debts that have hitherto hampered and fettered us, pre-

venting much greater good, are being gradually canceled, and

the wish expressed by Rev. Father Provincial in his late circular,

that this may be the dawn of a golden age in the history of the

Society in our land, seems about to be realized. Yet let us not

flatter ourselves that all will be plain sailing over summer seas
;

such tranquillity would be an anomaly in the history of the So-

ciety of Jesus; trials, though different perhaps in kind, are still

in store for us. Even in the very midst of our rejoicing, God, in

His inscrutable wisdom, has sent his black-winged messenger to

remind us that our Province must still suffer. Within the past

few hours one on whom, with reason, we had burlt high hopes,

has been taken away from us. In all our Province there was no

one more universally beloved than he; no one whose influence

for good over youth was more powerful ; no one brought so much

genial warmth and sunshine to weary and gloomy hearts as he

whose bright young life, full of promise and of great possibilities,

has been so suddenly extinguished : no, trials we must meet with

in one shape or another, and I may be permitted to express the

wish of the young generation of the Province, in which I may be

allowed to class myself without any violence, that God may give

us, who have been called in the ninth or eleventh hour, strength

and favor to face all difficulties as fearlessly and as holily as the

brave old men who have been laboring in the vineyard even from
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the first hour, bearing patiently "the burthen of the day and the

heats ;" by whose toil and sweat the little mustard seed planted

in 1833 has developed into the stately tree Maryland New York

as we now view it in 1883.

J. A. Conway.
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The present and future of the American Mission had been the

theme of constant meditation and anxious deliberation with Rev.

Father Roothaan from the time of his elevation to the position

of General. The territory of the United States presented a field

boundless in its extent and inviting in its promise of fruitfulness

to the zeal of the Society.—The Republic had lived through more

than fifty years of a probationary existence and by its successful

struggle against foes from within and without had proved itself to

be endowed with the principles of stability and endurance.—The

thirteen original States had developed into twenty-four, and some

of them covered an area broader and longer than the domain of

many a kingdom of the old world, that had given a home to sev-

eral provinces of the Society. The tide of emigration rising

higher and higher each year was sending to its shores from every

European country multitudes that gave no uncertain signs of

becoming a kind soil under the hand of God's husbandman. A
large proportion of the settlers were already Catholic in faith,

and their greatest affliftion in their new home was the want of

one who would break unto them the bread of life. The spirit of

intolerance, that had, in the colonial times, shut the gates of al-

most every town against the zeal of the missionary and confined

the great souls of our fathers within the limits of Maryland and

Eastern Pennsylvania, had taken flight on the advent of Inde-

pendence.—Well nigh every sign was propitious for the develop-

ment of our reviving Society in the New World.

Against the projefl of creating the province stood the very

vastness of the mission, and the isolated life that the majority of
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its members were obliged to lead :—a necessity that did not

promise an immediate relief, and yet was fatal to the diffusion of

a knowledge of the Society. How, then, could love for the

vocation of the Jesuit instil aspirations after the perfe6lion and

sacrifice of the religious state and fill up the ranks of the new

province ?

As early as 1808, Father Anthony Kohlmann, clearly foresee-

ing the barrenness that must otherwise affli6l the American

Mission and delay our firm establishment in this country, was

planning the ereftion of colleges in New York, Philadelphia and

Boston, as the only means of increasing and propagating the

Society here.

Twenty years had passed since Father Kohlmann's first en-

deavor to meet this absolute necessity of the mission, and yet it

pressed almost as keenly upon us in 1830 as in 1808.

The question then was not one to be judged in an instant, and

its resolution was certainly perplexing; for delay might be fatal

to the interests of the Society in this country, whilst premature

a6lion would certainly dwarf its development.

Rev. Father Roothaan looked about him for an escape from

this state of indecision : perhaps he had overestimated the diffi-

culties that opposed his proje6l, and if they really assumed the

proportions he gave to them, possibly, the way might be paved

for speedily vanquishing them, by the experienced management

of a trusty representative.

Father Peter Kenney, whom Rev. Father General chose for

this very responsible charge, was not ignorant of the peculiar

conditions in which the Society found itself in this country ; nor

was Father Fidelis Grivel, his companion, second to him in the

qualities requisite for moulding into a Province the missions of

the Society.
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The history of the founding of the Province would be very

incomplete without a sketch of the career of the two men that

lent us their invaluable services during this period of change.

Father Peter Kenney, a native of Dublin, entered the Society in

1804, being then in the 25th year of hi's age, and made his pro-

fession of the four vows in 18 19. His higher studies and The-

ology were completed at Palermo, and there he was ordained

priest. He it was that revived the ancient Irish Mission of the

Society, holding office in it as its first Superior until 18 19, when

he was appointed Visitor of our Mission. On his return to Ire-

land in 1822, he was again declared Superior, and in 1829, when

that Mission became a Vice Province, he became its first Vice

Provincial. It was while filling this office, that he was deputed

a second time as Visitor of this country. He remained Vice

Provincial of Ireland until 1836. He died at the Gesu in Rome,

in 1 841, at the age of 62. This brief testimonial of the esteem in

which the members of our Mission held Father Kenney is copied

from the diary of Georgetown College : "This morning, July

iith, 1833, we all embraced for the last time our beloved and

honored Father Kenney. He himself was very much moved at

his leavetaking. Never has a man lived among us whom all

without exception so loved and reverenced."

Father Grivel was born in Franche Comte, December 17th,

1769. Already a priest, he joined the Fathers of the Sacred

Heart in 1794, sharing the varying fortunes of that body until

1803, when he was received into the Society of Jesus in Russia.

Here he remained and labored until the expulsion of the Society

from Russia, in 1815, when- he returned to France. In the fol-

lowing year he was appointed Visitor of England, and shortly

afterwards became Socius of the Provincial Qf France, to whom

he rendered no little service in regulating the affairs of that
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Province. He was a member of the 20th General Congregation,

which in 1820 ele6led Father Louis Fortis General of the Society,

and during its deliberations he very clearly proved his attach-

ment to the Institute. Immediately before his coming to this

country he had taught Theology at Stonyhurst and Paris. From

February 22nd, 1831, until December i6th, 1834, he was Master

of Novices, first at White Marsh and the last year at Frederick.

He was then assistant at St. Inigoes, and finally Spiritual Father

at Georgetown College, where he died June 26th, 1842, in the

73rd year of his age.

So generously did the members of the Mission second and

supplement every effort of Father Kenney and Father Grivel,

that all doubts which Rev. Father General might have had of the

prudence of the aft he was contemplating were completely dissi-

pated, and he hastened to consummate the fond wish of his own

heart and reward the deserving and persevering loyalty of the

American Mission. On the 2nd of February, 1833, he sent to

Father Kenney the decree elevating the Mission into a Province,

and on the 8th of July it was publicly proclaimed at Georgetown

College, and Father William McSherry was named the first Pro-

vincial. The following simple record of the event was made in

the Georgetown College diary for that date :

" Qjiod perpet7io fe/ix—-faustiitn—fovtunatumque sit. This even-

ing at 6 o'clock. Father Kenney delivered to the community an
exhortation replete with eloquence and holy fervor, which he
said would be his last. He then announced to all that this Mis-
sion is constituted a Province by decree of Rev. Father General
Roothaan, with all the rights of other Provinces of the Society.

He urged us to enter with confidence upon our new life and amid
all our difficulties to press onward with good heart. Two hun-
dred years, he said, had already passed since our Fathers first

founded the Mission, and now at last was witnessed the crowning
of their labors.

There were present at this exhortation and therefore witnesses
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of the new order of affairs: FF. William McSherry ; Thomas F.

Mulledy, Reftor of the College
;
James Ryder, Minister; Francis

Dzierozynski, Praef Spir.
;
James Neill, Professor of Rhetoric;

William Grace, Poetry ; George Fenwick, Humanities
; Richard

Hardy and James Lucas, Operarii ad SS. Trinitatis
;
James Cur-

ley, Prof Phil. Nat.; Helias ; and Fidelis Grivel, Master of
Novices from White Marsh."

Another diary of Georgetown College has the following en-

try :

—

"The community were ordered to assemble at 6 p. m., in the

Ascetory. Accordingly at 6 p. m., Father Kenney made a part-

ing address to the community, after announcing to them the new

ere6lion of the Mission into a Province, its first Provincial, Rev.

Father William McSherry. His address was a most eloquent

and fervorous incentive to pure, operative and indefatigable

charity : in conclusion, he got one of the Fathers to., read the

decree of Very Rev. Father General Roothaan, creating the

American Mission a Province, with the title of Province of Mary-

land, its Provincial Rev. Father William McSherry ; next were

read the Patents of the new Province (which was done, all stand-

ing); finally, Father Kenney delivered them into the hands of

the new Provincial with a profound and respe6lful bow. Then

the usual prayer was recited at the end of the instruction, and

Father Kenney having risen bowed to Father Provincial to go

first. Father McSherry was placed from among the community

at the ceremonial by Father Kenney at his right."

The decree of Rev. Father Roothaan, copied from the archive^

of the Province, reads as follows ;
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Decretuui Ereclionis Provincm Marylandice Societatis Jesu in

Statibns Unitis Auiericce.

Joan. Roothaan Soc. Jesu Pr/Epositus Generalis.

Cum satis jam accreverit Americana Statuum Unitorum Missio,

nihilque ipsi desit eorum qu^e ad justam Societatis provinciam

efformandam requiruntur, quippe qu^e idoneam Sociorum copiam
et, prgeter amplum Georgiopolitanum Collegium, propriam quo-

que tironum domum pluresque residentias numerat; hinc est

quod, re diu multumque Domino commendata, s^epeque cum PP.

Assistentibus discussa, decernendum visum fuerit, uti praesente

nostro decreto decernimus, supradi6lam Missionem, prout uni

hucusque Superiori subje6la fuit, deinceps in Provinciarum nu-

merum habendam esse cum omnibus facultatibus juribusque, quae

ceteris provinciis, et in specie provinciis transmarinis, juxta So-
cietatis Constitutiones et Congregationum Generalium Decreta
attributa sunt.

Datum Roiiitv pro festo die Purificationis Beatissimce Virginis,

2 Feb., i8jj.

Loc. SiG. Joan. Roothaan, S. J.

The condition of the Province during the first year of its exist-

ence appears from the following brief summary of the catalogue

for 1833:—The total membership of the Province was 90:—38

priests, 20 scholastics, 32 coadjutors. The residences that we

possessed were located at Alexandria, Va., at St. Thomas',

Newtown (now Leonardtown), St. Inigoes, Bohemia, St. Joseph's

(which lately passed from our hands), and Frederick, in Mary-

land, and at Philadelphia, Goshenhoppen, Conewago and Para-

dise in Pennsylvania. Each residence gave occupation, on an

average, to two priests and one brother.

The House of Probation which was then in a flourishing con-

dition, having 14 scholastics and 7 coadjutor novices, was at

White Marsh. This estate is situated about midway between

Annapolis and Washington, in Prince George's county, Md. It
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came into possession of the Society in 1760, and as early as 1820

was the seat of the House of Probation. During the ten follow-

ing years, the fate of the Novitiate was quite varied. It ceased

its existence in 1823, was revived again at Georgetown in 1828,

and thence, on Father Kenney's arrival, was tranferred to its old

home at the Marsh. So that the Novitiate may be said to have

been instituted anew, when the creation of the Province was se-

riously contemplated.

At Georgetown, which was then in the forty-second year of

its career, the community numbered 40 Jesuits—almost one-half

the membership of the whole Province, and about as large a

corps as it possesses at the present day. The college was prov-

ing itself worthy of the patronage it was receiving, arid its claim

as a superior educator was generally recognized by Protestants

as well as Catholics.

This was the capital with which the Province embarked upon

its new career. Though raised to a higher plane of existence its

overstrained energies were not unburdened, but rather taxed to

a still greater extent. And though the members of the Province

were suffering many hardships, and had the vision of severe trials

in the future, yet they felt that God's hand was lightening the

weight upon their shoulders and His blessing was upon their

labor of supernatural love, and they resolved to await in patience

and with confidence the time that He had appointed for the in-

crease.

W. P. Brett,
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In reviewing the half century of our existence as a Province,

the House of Studies may justly claim some share of our atten-

tion. That there should be a builc ng of goodly proportions

exclusively devoted to the education of the scholastics, speaks

eloquently of the growth of the Province, and connotes a cer-

tain degree of energetic effort which God in His mercy has seen

fit to bless.

As the scope of this paper is to give an account of this Wood-

stock Scholasticate, all reference to the manner and places in

which the studies were pursued prior to its establishment may

be omitted. Suffice it then .to say that the need of a building

entirely devoted to the purposes of training in the studies re-

quired for the priesthood was one that had long been felt. In

face of the difficulties attending the realization of such an estab-

lishment, arising from the very considerable expenditure it would

involve as well as the trouble of getting professors for the various

branches, it took much courage to undertake the work. P'ather

Angelo Paresce, the Provincial of the Maryland Province, devot-

ed himself to this task with the result that on September 23rd,

in the year 1869, the opening exhortation was delivered to the

first community assembled in this house of studies where we are

met to-day.

The ground was purchased from a Captain Blunt and Miss

Worthington, and comprised some two hundred and forty-three

acres. This transa6lion was effe6led in 1866, and the corner-

stone was laid the following year. The location is well adapted

to a house of this nature. It is within twenty-five miles of Bal-
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timore by rail, so that access to that city is quite easy. The su-

preme tranquiUity of the country surroundings and the perfe6l

isolation from anything more exciting than the lumbering passage

of a coal-train on the B. & O. R. R., which runs through the vil-

lage, make distra6lion for the student a matter of invention. The

house stands on the crest of a little hill, and the air is pure and

unconfined. This side of the river was chosen rather than the

other on account of superior advantages in point of water-power.

In place of the solid bridge which now spans the Patapsco, com-

munication between the banks in the early days was afforded

by a rather primitive suspension bridge whose oscillations must

have wrought on some of the old Fathers who were obliged to

essay its passage an impression very much as of missionary labor.

About nine acres were cleared of trees to afford a site for the

house. The blacksmith shop, which now stands in whitewashed

simplicity in the rear of the college, was the first building ere6led

on the place, and was used by Mr. Powell, the superintendent of

the works, as his office. Visitors to Woodstock in those days

of its infancy will remember that it stood where the statue of Our

Lady now rises—^just as one reaches the top of the hill. The

material employed for the building was granite. There are in

the immediate neighborhood, excellent quarries of this stone

fully equal to the best quality of Maine or Quincy granite. It

has been employed in the Treasury building in Washington, and

in the new B. & O. R. R. Company's offices, in Baltimore. The

wood and iron were brought from Baltimore, the lime from Fred-

erick, while the million and a quarter of brick necessary for the

partition walls were burnt on the premises. The house enjoys a

southern exposure, and it was Father Paresce's desire that no

room should be without its share of sunlight during the day.

Many believed that the building was much larger than was de-
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manded and Father Paresce often heard the remark that he

'would never fill it.' In point of faft, for the past few years the

house has been so well filled that rooms designed for one have

held quite frequently two, and not rarely, three occupants ; so

that this year, an addition of some fifty rooms was made as a

matter of necessity rather than of expediency. Even with such

enlarged accommodation the house is at present full, and there

are very reasonable fears on the part of superiors that the coming

year will find the community again cramped for space. The

house is in no particular style of architecture, and is chara6ler-

ized chiefly by an air of solidity and durability rather than any

elegance in line or form. It is well proportioned, however, built

as it is in this !— | form, with a slight central proje6lion for

the chapel. Father Benedi6l Sestini, the professor of Mathe-

matics in the college, exercised a general supervision over the

plan and ere6lion of the building, and the chapel is entirely after

his design.

So much for the house considered in its material aspect. One

word about the land and grounds. In 1880, 117 acres of land

were added to those originally purchased. A large portion is

under cultivation, and supplies the community with all the vege-

tables which it consumes. Occasionally a little wheat or some

oats are disposed of, with which exception none of the produ6ls

are sold, but are used for domestic consumption. Among about

forty head of stock, there are 18 milch cows and from these the

house is supplied for the most part, with its butter and milk.

From the remark that it was necessary to clear some nine acres

to furnish a site for the house one will readily divine in what a

midst of tangled undergrowth and bush and brier the building

was set. The college was completed and opened before the side-

walk around the house was fully laid. To what extent this un-
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kempt air of rural roughness has given way to cultivated garden,

and gravelled path, and neatly ordered lawns a visitor may see

for himself by a stroll through the premises. One who has but

lately disappeared from among us after having formed a part of

the personttel of our Woodstock house from the very first, Father

Dominic Pantanella, constituted himself the Le Notre of our

grounds, and their embellishment and various conveniences are

largely due to his devoted interest.

With regard to the studies, there is probably more conformity

among the professors than is to be found in many of the scho-

lasticates of the Society, and the influence of St. Thomas is largely

felt. In fa6l, the reigning Pontiff, who is so enthusiastic a pro-

moter of the study of the Angelical Doctor, would find the spirit

which obtains among both the professors and students of this

college quite after his own heart in this respe6l. Treatises on

nearly all the more important matter of Theology have been

published by the morning and evening professor of Dogma in

the "Long Course." The merits of these works sufficiently attest

the profound ability of the reverend gentlemen who are their

authors, Father Camillus Mazzella and Father .^milius de Au-

gustinis. Leo XIII., in a Brief to these two Fathers during the

first year of his pontificate, expressed his satisfa6lion at their

labors in terms of the most flattering and distinguished commen-

dation. Most of the treatises were published from the printing

press of the college, whence also have issued several other works

by the professors of this institution. Father Blasius Schififini

besides a work on Logic has also compiled another giving the

do6lrine of St. Thomas on Man. A compendium of Father Gu-

ry's Moral Theology is now being brought out by Father

Aloysius Sabetti, the professor in that branch. In this connec-

tion, too, it is pleasant to chronicle that from the foundation of
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this college of the Sacred Heart there has been issued here a

periodical, "The Messenger," whose aim is the propagation of

that devotion so dear to our Blessed Lord.

In a house of studies of the Society of Jesus the library would

seem to be the great feature of the place. In considering our

Woodstock library, to form any just estimate of it, two things

must be borne in mind : the first, the extreme youthfulness of

this house ; the second, the lack of all endowment, or established

revenue for the purchasing of books. A library is an accretion

of gradual growth and what is rarest and best in one comes from

the hoarding of centuries. Money cannot altogether supply the

results of such longevity, and where this is possible to a degree,

it is so only through wise and liberal expenditure. This Wood-

stock house of ours, proud achievement as it is, and though

gleaming like a jewel in the Province's crown of glory to-day,

has not yet compassed its second decade, and is as we have said,

lamentably bereft of funds for any expenditure in books, wise or

otherwise. Comparisons then between the library of this college

and those of kindred institutions on the continent, or even with

those of the opulent universities of America were hardly fair.

With which deprecatory remark, we may venture to say that this

is a fine theological library. The number of volumes is about

forty-five thousand. Nearly twenty-five thousand were colle6led

by Father Paresce before the house was established. There are

full and elegant editions of the Fathers, both Greek and Latin.

The library is especially rich in the branch of Holy Scripture.

The colle6lion of polyglots is remarkably fine, certainly surpass-

ing that of any Catholic institution in the country. Philosophy

has everything necessary for class purposes or for those of refer-

ence. The more celebrated mathematicians, La Place, Lagrange,

Euler and others are to be found. English literature has not
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been negle6led—most of the classic poets and more prominent

prose writers being on the library shelves. There are some few

MSS. and old editions, and a few incunabula.

A visitor to the library on ordinary days, would probably view

with surprise the figure of a stately giraffe, the diminutive frame

of an infant camel, and a beast, which, though reduced as the

others, to the enforced gentleness of an animal made up of straw

and skin, wears an expression of the most malignant ferocity.

These, together with many others posed about the room, form

part of a colle6lion to illustrate natural history, and are here

"in transitu." By the next Jubilee of our Province they will

probably be found quartered in a fine museum. In our day, not

only in Theology and Philosophy does infidelity stalk afield.

The natural sciences are notably progressive and the upholder of

Catholic verity has to wage warfare with a many-headed hydra

of scepticism which proclaims with blatant fatuity doubts gath-

ered from every page of nature's book. Various coUeflions

have consequently been set on foot with the view of furnishing

the student here some pra6lical knowledge in these several

branches. They have been collefled within the past three or

four years and though "well begun," are of course, in no other

sense than that of the proverb, "half done." Prof Monroe, how-

ever, of the Naval Academy, admits that the Woodstock collec-

tion of minerals is better than that at Annapolis, and questions if

any Protestant institution possesses richer or better specimens.

There is a superb colle6lion, almost unique, of several hundrecj

blocks of antique marbles, cut and beautifully polished. Geology,

Conchology, Ornithology, in a word, nearly all the scientific

'ologies' are well represented. There are some ten thousand spcr

cimens in botany. The cabinet is well supplied with everything

necessary for a complete understanding of the ledlures by the
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Professor of Physics, Father Degni. It adjoins the room in which

most of the experiments are given. It is frescoed by Father

Benedi6l Sestini, who also painted the ceiling of the library, of

which a word later—Several metereological phenomena, and

some of the efifefts of chromatic polarization are graphically por-

trayed by the reverend Father's brush. In this department the

want of space is also felt, and the instruments are not as well

displayed as they deserve to be. The value of the various in-

struments colle6lively is some eight thousand dollars.

I shall conclude this sketchy article on our Woodstock Scho-

lasticate by a word of explanation relative to the fresco which

covers the whole of the library ceiling. This painting, the work

of Father Sestini, as we said before, is an astronomical chart of

scientific value—representing the orbits of the planets and the

principal comets as well as their respecftive sizes as compared

with that of the sun. This work involved not a little careful and

laborious effort on the part of Father Sestini. The mere task of

painting this chart on the ceiling occupied three months. Such

is a somewhat inadequate description of our college of the Sacred

Heart, the House of Studies of the Province. Young as it is, art

and a generous expenditure of money and of strength have al-

ready made it a spot noticeable for its quiet but luxuriant beauty.

Those who will tread its gravelled paths and avenues in future

years when the now young trees shall have formed a more gen-

erous leafy prote6lions for their heads, will find its beauty more

abundant, its charms more grateful. May the blessing of the

Sacred Heart rest upon it and its inmates, ever.

John J. A. Becket.
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Stanneus ecce Calix!^^^ primores inde Cruorem,

Qui facit heroas, scito, bibisse patres.

At nostris gemmant calices altaribus auro
;

Sanguis adest idem—robur idemque latet.

Nos facit heroas, heroas fecit ut ipsos ?.

Nam soboles debent patribus esse pares.

Immo ipsis praestare decet, prout aurea stanno

Praestant vasa, quibus sacra litare datur.

T. Barrett.

The last paper on the programme, entitled "From Retrospefl

to Prospe6l" was not written with a view to publication.

(') This old chalice was exhibited towards the end of the exercises in the College

Library. It is said to have belonged to Father White, and was certainly used by

the early missionaries.

LAUS DEO SEMPER
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